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its Dependencies, and whether such Vessels were or were not bound
to any port or place in this Island or its Dependencies, and all Persons,
Goods, Wares and Merchandize, Packets, Packages, Baggage,
Wearing A pparel, Books, Letters, or other article whatsoever, on
board of any Vessel so coning from or having touched at such infeçted
place as aforesaid, or on board of any such receiving Vessels or BOats
as aforesaid, shall be, and be considered to be, liable to Quarantine,

and la any order within the meaning of this Act, and of any Order or Orders which
verer and Coua- shall be made by the Governor or Commander-in-Chief of this Island
cil. and its Dependencies, for the time being, by and with the advice of

His Majesty's Council, concerning Quarantine and the prevention of
infection, from the time of the departure of such Vessels from such
infected place as aforesaid, or froni the time when such Persons,
Goods, Wares, Merchandize, Packets, Packages, Baggage, Wearing
Apparel, Books, Letters, or other articles, shall have been received
on board respectively, and all such Vessels and Boats as aforesaid,

Ai, person (Pi. and all Persons (as well Pilots as others), Goods, Wares and Mer-
lots es we as chandize, and all other articles aforesaid, whether coming or broughtothers), goodo &C. esl ot rmsciifce
from on board ve - I such Vessels or Boats from such infected place as aforesaid, or going
sels haviog touch- or being put on board the same either before or after the arrival of
Place, nabe to such Vessels or Boats at any port or place in this Island or its Depen-
Quar4niUe. dencies, and all Persons, Goods, Wares and Merchandize, and all

other articles as aforesaid, on board such receiving Vessel or Boat as
aforesaid, shall, upon their arrival at any such port or place, be obliged
to perform Quarantine in such place or places, for such time and in
such manner, as shall from time to time be directed by any such Go-

Goverinir toap- vernor or Commander-in-Chief for the time being, by his Order or
point Quaranotine Orders in Council notified by Proclamation or published in the Royal'"l°o'' ~ Gazette Newspaper at St. John's; and that until such Vessels and

Boats, Persons, Goods, Wares and Merchandize, and other articles
as aforesaid, shall have respectively performed and shall have been
duly discharged fromu Quarantine, no such Persons, Goods, Wares and
Merchandize, or other articles as aforesaid, or any of them, shall either
before or after the arrival of such Vessels or Boats at any port or place
in this Island or its Dependencies, corne or be brought on shore, or go
and be put on board any other Vessel or Boat in order to corne or be
brought on shore in any such port or place, although such vessels so
coming from such infected place as aforesaid may not be bound to any

Gornor ecn. port or place in this Island or its Dependencies, unless in such manner
cil to regulate the and in such cases and by such license as shall be directed or permitted
nication.'i,, e""" by such Order or Orders made by such Governor or Commander-in-
sels luabe to Qua- Chief, for the tifne being, in Council as aforesaid; and all such VesselsPautine. and Boats, whether coming from such infected places as aforesaid, or

being-otherwise liable to Quarantine as aforesaid, and all Persons (as
well Pilots as others), Goods, Wares and Merchandize, and other
articles as aforesaid, whether coming or brought in such Vessels or
Boats, or going or being put on board the same, either before or after'
the arrival of such Vessels or Boats at any port or place in this Island
or its Dependencies, and although such Vessels or Boats shall not be
bound to any port or place in this Island or its Dependencies, and all

Maiters vaifVegels Commanders, Masters, and other persons having the charge or con-
toanai"ne sub mand of any such Vessels or Boats, whether coming from any infected
ject to the provi.. place or being otherwise liable to Quarantine as aforesaid, shall be
'a or ai ti Aes' subject to al provisions, rules, regulations and restrictions, contained

in this Act or in any Order or Orders which shall be made by such
Governor or Commander-in-Chief for the time being as aforesaid, in
Council, conecrning Quarantine and the prevention of infection, and
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to ail pains, penalties, forfeitures and punishments contained in this
Act for any breach or disobedience thereof, or of any Order or Orders
of the said Governor in Council made under the authority thereof.

II.-And be Î? further enacted, That it shall and may be lawfid
for such Governor or Comiander-in-Chief, by bis Order in Council,
notified by Proclamation or published in the Royal Gazette, fron time
to time, as often as he may see reason to apprehend that the Plague,
Small Pox, Yellow Fever, Typhus Fever, Cholera Morbus, or any
other highly infectious disease or contagious distemper, prevails in the
said United Kingdom or any part thereof, or on the Continents of Europe
or of America, or in any Country, Colony, or place whatsoever, to re- cil t appoint
quire that every Vessel coming from or having touched at any port or tions for the in.
place in the said United Kingdom, or Continents of Europe or of f soev.a.

America, or other Country or Colony, shall come to an anchor at cer-
tain places, to be appointed from time to time by such Order or Orders
in Council, or in default of such appointment then at such place or
places as the Officers of His Majesty's Custois or Health Officer at the
ports where br near to which such Vessel may arrive or be (and which
said Officers are hereby authorised to make such appointment, where
and as often as shall be necessary,) may direct, for the purpose of
havingr the health of the crew of such Vessel ascertained before such
Vessel shall be permitted to enter the Port whereto she shall be
bound, or any other Port in this Island or its Dependencies, but that
such Vessel shall not be deemed liable to Quarantine unless it shall be
afterwards specially ordered under that restraint.

IIL.-And whereas certain sorts of Goods and Merchandise are more
especially liable to retain infection, and may be brought from places in- what goode
fected into other Countries, and from thence imported into this I[sland 4 eai a

and its Dependencies .îBe il enacted, that all such Goods and Merchan- de ire%'.
(lise as shalh be particularly specified for that purpose, in any Order or
Orders of the Governor or Commnander-in-Chief in Council, concerning
Quarantine, and the prevention of infection, as aforesaid, which shall
be broughit o r imported into any port or place in this Island or its De-
pendencies, fromi the said United Kingdomn or any Foreign Country, or
any other place whatsoever, whether in this Island or out of the same,
in any Vessel whatsoever, and the Vessels ini which the samie shall be
brought, and also ail Vessels which shall arrive fromi any port or place
wheresoever under any alarming or suspicious circuinstances, as to in-
fection, shall be subject and hiable to sucht regulations and restrictions
as shall be made by sucht Order ôr Orders of thie Governor in Council,
as aforesaid, respecting the same.

IV.-dnd 6e it further enacted, that it shalh and may be lawful T aeodr
for the said Governor or Commander-in-Chief, or in bis absence for the su .. ni
said Council, or for any person or persons empowered by him or them genvy wigb reepect

in the Out-ports of this Island and its Dependencies, to make such too'esI
order as he or they shall see necessary or expedient upon any unfor-
seen emergency, or in any particular case or cases with respect to any
Vessel arriving, and having any infectious disease or distemper on
board, or on board of which any infectious disease or distemper may
have appeared in the course of the voyage, or arriving under any other
alarming or suspicious circumistances as to infection, althought sucht
Vessels shall have not corne fromi any p lace fromi which sucht Governor
or Commander-in-Chief, by and with the advice of Hi Majesty's
Council, may have adjudged and declared it probable that the Plague,
or any other infectious disease or' distemper as aforesaid, may be brought,
and also with respect to the Persons, Goods, Wares, and Merchanîdise,

.4
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and other articles as aforesaid, on board the saine;, and ia case ofany
infectious disease or distemper appearing or breaking1ou&iG tis bland
or its Dependencies, to make sucl Orders aud give sach4lirections,,i
order to eut off all communication between any person, infected with
any:such disease or distemper and the rest of His Majesty's. subjects,
as shall appear to the said Governor or Commander-in-Chief, or m his,
absence to the said Coun cil, or to any person-or persons eipowered by
him or them in, the Out-ports ofthis Island and its Dependencies,.to.
be necessary and expedient for that purpose; and likewise to nmake
such orders as he or they shall see fit for shortening the tirme of Quaran-
tine to be performed by particular Vessels, or particular persons,
Goods, Wares andMerchandise, or any other articles, or for absolutely
or conditionally releasing them or any of'them, from:Quarantine, and
all such orders so made by the said Governor or Comm"'ander-in-Chief,
or in his absence by the. said Council, or by any person or persons by
him or them empowered for that purpose in the Out-portà of this;
Ilsland and its Dependencies, shallbe as good, valid aud effectual, to,
all intents and purposes, as well with respect to the Commander,,
Master, or other person having charge of any Vessel, and al other
persons on board the same, as with respect to any other person having.
intercourse or communication with them, and to the penalties, forfeitures.
and punishmdnts to which they may respectively become liable, as any
Order or Orders made by such Governor for the time being, by and with
the adVice of His Majesty's Council, concerning Qiarantine, notified
by Proclamation or published in the Royal Gazette.

V.-And be il farter ena:cted, that if any such highly infectious
disease or distemper as aforesaid shall appear on board any Vessel
at sea bound to any port or part of this Island or its Dependencies,
then the Commander, Master or other Person having chargp or com-
mand( thereof shall imniediatel'y proceed to such place as the said
Governor or Commander-in-Chief'for the time being shal,, by and with1
the advice of iîs Majesty's Council, from time to time direct, and
appoint, where being arrived he shall make known his case to some
Officer of His Majesty's Customs, or CoUector of Colonial Duties,,
Justice of the Peace, or Health Officer, who shall with all possible
speed send intelligence thereofto the local oard of Health apipointed.
to see Quarantine performed, or the Governor, opT in his absence His

ajesty's Council, to the end that such precautions may be used to
prevent the spreading of the infection as the case shall. require; , and
the said Vessel shall there remain until directions shall be given
thereto by the Board of Health or the said Governor,, or the CoUncil
in his absence, nor shall any of the Crew or Passengers on board such
Vesselgco on shore; and such master and every other person on board
such Vessel shall obey such directions as shall be received or given by
the Board of Health, or the Governor or Council, and the said Master
or Commander, or any other person on board such Vessel as aforesaid
Who shall not act conformably to the provisions and regulations herein
directed, or shall act in disobedience to such directions as shall be
received on board such Vessel from the Board of Health, the Governor
or the Council as aforesaid, shall forfeit the sum, of One Rundred
Poinds sterling money of Great Britain.

VL-And be iifrrtker enacted, that every Master or other person ha
ving charge of any Vessel liable to the performance of Quarantine,or on
board whereof the Plague or other infectious disease or distemper highly
daugei.rous to the health of lis Majesty's Subjects shall actually be,
4hal be and is hereby required at all times when such Vessel shall meet.

Cap.L
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witkany otheï Vessel at sea, or shallbe within two leagues of the Coast ver, e1 liable te

of this Island.or its Dependencies, to hoist a Signal to denote that his "let ar

Vessel is liable to the performance of Quarantine, which signal shall oguishing fnga

inî the day time be a large Yellow Flag of six breadths of Bunting at the
mainjntopmast head, or in the event of not having such Yellow 2Flag,
an Ensign ivith the Union downwards, or an Union Jack half-mast
high, and inthe night tie the Signal shal be, a large $ignal Lan-
tern, with alight therein (such as is commonly used on board His
Majesty'sShips of war) at the saine mast-head; and such Commander,
Master or other Person, shall keep such Signals respectively, as the
case may :be, hoisted dui'ungsuch timte as the said Vessel shall continue t b kê flyîn
in sight of such other Vossel, or within two leagues of the coast of this fmetana
Island or its Dependencies, and while so n sight, or within such dis- penauy or £

tance, until such Vessel so liable to Quarantine as afotesaid, shall have
arived at the Port or plaece where it is to perform Quarantine, and
until it shall have been legally discharged from the performance
thereof; on failure where»f such Conimander, Master, or other Person
having charge ofrsuch Ship or Vessel, so liable to the perfornance of
Quarantine, shall forfeit and pay for every sunh offeInce the sum of
Twenty Poundi sterling mioney as afstesaid.

1II-And te it firther enacted, that every Commander,
Master, or other Person having the charge of any Vessel comino r te gire
from Foreign parts, or any country or place out of this Island, shall apol t orBp a
give to the Pilot who shall go on board such Vessel and be engaged W Sfhip

to pilot the same, a true account (which shall be in writing if required durinsthevoyage.
by such Pilot) of the names of the Place and Country at which such un penal y or

Vessel shall have loaded, and also of the places at which any such
Vessel shall have touched on the voyage, on pain of forfeiting One
Hundred Pounds Sterling Money as aftresaid, for any neglect or re;
fdsal to give such account, and in writing if required, or for any false
representation or wilful omission therein; and if by any Proclamation
or Order of the Governor in Council made after the departure of any
Vessel frim this Island, and then in force, Vessels coming from any
place mentionedin auch account or writing shall be liable to the per-
formance of Quarantine, such Pilot shal immediately give notice
thereof to the Commander, orother person aforesaid in charge of such Pilot gn ei
Vessel, on pain of forfeiting the sum of Twenty Pounds Sterling money ,,r Z ypla"e

as aforesaid, for any neglect therein, and such Commander or other mentioned lu ont%
0 ~Accoent be nibe

Person shahl thereupon hoist the proper signal according to the provi- toQaeantmneoa.
sions of this Aet, under the penalties herein contained ior any negleet derpenalty ofr--

or refusal in respect of hoisting such signal.
VIII.-dnd lbe itfrrt&er enacted, that if any Pilot being on board,

or any Commander, Master or other Person, having the charge of any Ai vesseIm .rom
Vessel coming from foreign parts, or any Country or Place out of this reig. at

Island or its Dependencies, whether such Vessel shall be liable to to be°.ntegated.
Quarantine or not, shal be required by any lealth Officer, Officer of
the Customs,, or other Person authorized to act in the service of Qua-
rantinte, to bring to such Vessel, to the end that the Master, Comman-
der, or other Person having the charge thereof, may be interrogated
according to the provisions of this A et, and shall neglect or refuse to
bring to such Vessel as soon as it can be done with safety, in obedience Pilot or come.
to such requisition, every such Pilot, Commander, Master, or other " n
Person having the charge of any such Vessel, shall for every such of £20.
offence forfeit and pay the sum of One lundred Pounds Sterling
money as aforesaid.

IX.-And to the end that it may be better known whether any
Vessel be actually infected with the plague or other highly infectious
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disease or distemper as aforesaid, or whether such Vessel or the Mari-
ners or Passengers coming, or the Cargo imported therein, are liable
to any orders touching Quarantine: Be itfkrther enacted, that when
any Country or Place whatsoever shall be known or suspected to be
infected with the plague or other such infectious disease or distemper
as aforesaid, or when any order or orders shall be made by the Governor

in Council concerning Quarantine, and the prevention of infection as
Utemlaforesaid, then and in such case, as often as any Vessel shall attempt to

Port, Iifble o nbe enter into any Port or Place in this Island or its Dependencies, whether
nterrogatued. such Port shall have been appointed for the performance of Quarantine

or not, the Health Officer or Superintendent of Quarantine, or his
Assistant, at such Port or Place, or if not, the principal Officer of His
Majesty's Customs at such Port or Place, or such Persos as shall be
authorized to act in that behalf, shall go off to such Vessel, and shall,
at convenient distance from such Vessel, or on board thereof, demand
of the Master, Commander or other Person having the charge of such
Vessel, and such Commander or other Person shall upon such demand
give a true answer in writing or otherwise, and upon Oath or not upon
Oath, according as he shall by such Health Officer or his Assistant,
Officer of the Customs, or other Person authorized as aforesaid, be
required, to all such questions or interrogatories as shall be put to him,
by virtue and in pursuance of such regulations and directions as such

use anne, Governor, by Order in Council, shall be pleased to prescribe; and in
able o pealty case such Commander or Master, or other Person having the charge

of £100. of such Vessel, shall, upon such demand as aforesaid, refuse to make a
true discovery in any of the particulars concerning which he shall be
interrogated in manner aforesaid, or, in case he shall not be required to
answer such questions or interrogatories upon Oath, shall give a false
answer to any such question or interrogatory as aforesaid, such Com-
mander, Master or other Person having charge of such Veâsel, for
every such offence, shall forièit and pay the sum of One Hundred
Pounds Sterling money as aforesaid.

Vessels toanchor X.-/Ind be i1further enacted, that every Ship or Vessel arriving at
nt the Qnarantine or attempting to enter any Port or place of this Island or its Depen-
and there remain dencies, shall forthwith repair to and anchor at the Quarantine Ground
until examined. or Place assigned for examination thereof, and there remain until ex-

amined by the Health Officer, and there, until permitted to enter or
corne to ber place of destination, -shall continue under the orders and

HIs Majesty's directions of the Health Officer; and it shall and may be lawful to andOflicers topon due
noice I be aiding for the Officers of any of D is Majesty's Ships of War or hired Vessels,
and assitIlng inForts or Garrisons, and all other His Majesty's Officers, upon notice
to repairi toqua- thereof given to them, or any of them, respectively, and to and for
Taatine Grouud. any other persons whom they or the Health Officer shall call to

their or his assistance or aid, and such Officers and other Persons are
hereby required, to oblige every such Vessel to go and repair to
such Quarantine Ground, and there to remain until examined and per-
mitted to proceed into the Port of destination, and for that purpose
to use all necessary means, either by firing of Guns upon such Vessel

No person to or by any other kind of necessary force whatsoever; and if the Master,
land from said Commander, or other Person having charge of any such Vessel, shall

Ve;e,''i "- neglect or refuse to proceed to such Quarantine Ground for examina-maon given. ý
tion, or depart theirefrom, or shahl come or permit any person to come
on shore from such Vessel, before permission given to enter the Port of

nefnsal to give destination, or before Quarantine fully performed, if ordered, or shall
°"ormon,"a- refuse to give to the Health Officer all information required touching

sentation, or ob- the health of the Persons on board such Vessel, or the nature of her
ealty £20. Cago r hllmke ayfalse representation ormsersnaini
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respect thereof, or shall obstruct the Health Officer in the performance
of his duty, such Master, Commander, or Person in charge of such
Vessel, shall forfeit a sum not exceeding Two Hundred Pounds Ster-
ling money as aforesaid.

XL-And be ilfurther enacted, that every Commander, Master, or
other person having charge of any Vessel which shall be ordered to '',te,
perform Quarantine as aforesaid, shall forthwith after his arrival at the Manirept, wIbis

place appointed for the performance of Quarantine, deliver, on demand, Raiahoi

to the Health Officer, Superintendent of Quarantine, or his Assistant,
Officer of the Customs, or other person authorized to act in that be-
half, (who is hereby required to make such demand,) his Bill of
Health and Manifest, with his Log Book and Journal, under pain of
forfeiting the suin of Pißg Pound Sterling Money as aforesaid, if he
shal wilfully neglect or refuse so to do.

XIL-And be il further enacted that if any Commander, Master,
or other Person having charge of any Vessel liable to perform Qua- esponsîMe for
rantine, and on board of which the Plague or other infectious Disease tny
or Distemper shall not then have appeared, shall himself quit, or
knowingly permit or suffer any Seaman or Passenger coming in such
Vessel. to quit, such Vessel, by going on shore, or by going on board
any other Vessel or Boat, before such Quarantine shall be fully per-
formed, unless by such license as shall be granted by virtue of any
Order or Orders in Council, to be made concerning Quarantine as To take is Ie-

aforesaid ; or in case any Commander or other Person having charge e and ladiott
of such Vessel, shall not, within a convenient time after due notice the Qeatabline

given for that purpose, cause such Vessel, and the Lading thereof, to aa;
be conveyed into the place or places appointed for such Vessel and
Lading to perform Quarantine, then and in every such case
such Master, Commander, or other person as aforesaid, for every such
offence shall forfeit and pay the sum of Four ifundred Pounds " "aPnlty Or
Sterling Money as aforesaid; and if any such Person coming in any
such Vessel liable to Quarantine (or any Pilot or other Person going
on board the same, either before or after the arrival of any such Vessel pilotor Other

at any Port or Place in this Island or its Dependencies) shall, either person gong on

before or after such arrival, quit such Vessel unless by such license as boa°d ot to quity the Vessel.
aforesaid (or unless being such Health, Officer, Superintendent of
Quarantine, his Assistant, or Officer of the Customs, or other Person
authorized to act in that behalf), by going on shore in any Port or
Place of this Island or its Dependencies, or by going on board any
other Vessel or Boat with intent to ro on shore as aforesaid, before such
Vessel so liable to Quarantine as aforesaid shall be regularly disehar-
ged from the performance thereof, it shall and may be lawful for any capepit
person whatsoever by any kind of necessary force to conipel such Pilot orolher per:o

or other person so quitting such Vessel liable to Quarantine, to return q

on board the same, and every such Pilot or other person so quitting board.

such Vessel so liable to Quarantine shall for every such offence suffer penalty six

imprisonment for the space of Six Months, and shall forfeit and pay l"the
the sum of Two Hundred Pounds Sterling money as aforesaid. £200,

XIII.-And whereas disobedience or refractory behaviour in persons
under Quarantine, or liable to the performance ofQuarantine, or in other
persons who may have had any intercourse or communication with them,
may be attended with very great danger to His Majesty's subjects:-Be Ail perons abla
ilfurther enacted, that all persons liable to perform Quarantine, and all ta Perforin Qua-

persons having had any intercourse or comnmunicat;ion wvith thiem, Isathee
whether in Vessels or ini a Lazaretto, or elsewhere, shall be subject llealtb Oifler.
during the said Quarantine, or during the time they shalh be hiable to
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Quarantine, to such orders as they shal receive fromUte Iealth
Officer, Superintendent of Quarantine, or bis Assistaut, Olfcer of
His Majesty's Customs, or other person aigthorized .o act in that
behalf, and the said Officers are hereby requirend aud ,wpowered to
enforce all necessary obedience to the said orders, and in case of

Olflcers fo Cal lanecessity to Cali in others to their assistance, and ail persons so called
rr.in are hereby required and empowered to assist accrdingly, and such

Officers shall, and they are hereby required and empowered to co1pel
all persons liable to perform Quarantine as aforesaid, and persons
havino had any intercourse or communication with them, to repair to
such Lazaretto, Vessel or Place, and to cause ail Goods, Wares and
Merchandize, and other articles comprised within any such order to
be made as last aforesaid, to be conveyed to suchl Lazaretto, Vessel
or place duly appointed in that behalf in such manner and according
to such directions as shall be made by order of the Governor in
Council as aforesaid, or of the Governor or Commander-in-Chief for
the time being, or in bis absence of His Majesty's Council; and if any
person or persons liable to perform Quarantine as aforesaid, or any
person or persons having had any intercourse or communication with
hin her or them, shall wilfully refuse or negleet to repair forthwith,
whei required and directed so to do by such Officers as aforesaid, to
the said Lazaretto, Vessel or Place duly appointed in that behalf, or
having been placed in the said Lazaretto, Vessel or Place, shall
escape or attempt to escape out of the same before Quarantine duly
performed, it shall and nay be lawful to and for the said Quarantine

,thrsap* otOfficers, and also to and for the watchmen and otherpersons appointed
to se Quaranone to see Quarantine performned, and each of them, and they arehereby
perfor,tJcoï°° required, by such necessary force as the case shall require, to compel
tara on board. every such person so refusing or neglecting as aforesaid, and every

person escaping or attempting to escape as aforesaid, to repair or
return to such Lazaretto, Vessel or place so appointed as aforesaid;
and every person so refusing or neglecting to repair forthwith as
aforesaid to the said Lazaretto, Vessel or Place, and also every person
actually escaping as aforesaid, shall forfeit the penalty of Two Hin..
dred Pounds Sterling money as aforesaid.
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XIV.-dnd &e il further enacted, that it shall be lawful for any
Sheriff, Constable, or other Peace Officer, or any other person, to
seize and apprehend any person that shall, contrary to the provisions
of this Act, have quitted or come on shore from any Vessel able to
perforn Quarantine, or from any Lazaretto, Vessel, or place appointed
in that behalf, for the purpose of carryingo such person before any
Justice of the Peace or Magistrate ; and it shall be lawful for any such
Justice of the Peace or Magistrate to grant his Warrant for the appre-
hending and conveying of any such person to the Vessel from which he
or she shall have cone on shore,or to any Vessel performing Quarantine
or Lazaretto from which he or she shall have escaped, or for the con-
fining of any such person in any such place of safe custody (not being
a public Gaol), and under such restrictions as to having any commu-
nication with any other person as may, in the discretion of any Justice
of the Peace or Magistrate (calling to his aid if he shall think fit any
medical person), appear to be proper, until such person can be safely
and securely conveyed to some place appointed for the performance of
Quarantine, or until directions can be obtained fron the Board of
Health or His Majesty's Council as to the disposal of any such person,
and to make any further Order and to grant any further Warrant that
may be necessary in that behalf.
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XV.-And whereas it may be necessary, for the public security, to
prevent all communication whatever witht Vessels performing Quaran.
tine :--e il therefore furier enacted, that it shall and may be
lawful to and for the Governor or Commandier-in-Chief, for the time
being, by his Order or Orders in Council, notified by Proclamation, or
published in the Royal Gazette, to prohibit all Persons, Vessels and or Com-
Boats whatsoever, from going under any pretence whatsoever withn :.o
the limits of any station which by any Order or Orders in Council as "
aforesaid has been or may be assigned for the performance of Quaran. pubication là the

tine : and if any person whatsoever after such notification or publica- , t°

tion of any such Order or Orders in Council shalil presume under any o-to a

prètence whatsoever to go with any Vessel or Boat within the limits of ",''uta 0a-

any such station, he or she shall for every such offence forfeit and pay
the sum of fty Poundk Sterling money as aforesaid.

XVI.-And be it further enacted, that if any Health Officer, Super-
intendent of Quarantine or his Assistant, or Officer of His Majesty's
Customs, or any other Officer or person whatsoever to whom it doth or OMeer o Ueaith

shal appertain to execute any Order or Orders made or to be made .
concerning Quarantine or the prevention of infection, and notified as *
aforesaid, or to see,,the smnie put in execution, shall knowingly and tien. prarmi.g
wilfully embezzle any goods or articles performing Quarantine, or be Quaranne *'

guilty of any other breach or neglect of his duiy in respect of the '
Vessels, Persons, Goods or Articles performing Quarantine, every such
Officer or Person so offending shall forfeit such Colonial office or em-
ployment as% he may be possessed of, and shall become from thence in-
capable to hold or enjoy the saine or to take a new grant thereof; and
évery such oflicer and person shall forfeit and pay the sum of Two And oubject tos

Hundred Pounds Sterling money as aforesaid, and if any such Officer o° £0.

or Person shall desert from his duty when employed as aforesaid, or
shall knowingly and willingly permit any Person, Vessel, Goods or
Merchandise, tù depart or be conveyed out of the said Lazaretto,
Vessel, or other place as aforesaid, unless by permission under an ofletuneglti g
order ofthe Governor or Commander-in-Chief by and with the advice ther dntr ,ving

of His Majesty's Council, or under an order of His Majesty's Council .or °ryan.-
or the Board of Health, or if any person hereby authorized and direc- ging goods, Pe-

ted to give a Certificate of a Vessel having duly performed Quarantine na£n.

or Airing, shall knowingly give a false Certificate thereof, every such
persoi so offending shall be guilty of Felony; and if any such Officer
or person shall knowingly or willingly damage any Goods perfornüng
Quarantine under his direction, he shall be hable to pay One Hundred
Pomds Sterling mnoney as aforesaid, damages and full costs of suit, to
the owner of the sanie.

XVII.-And be ilfurther enacted, that if any Vessel arriving from
the United Kingdom, or any part thereof, or from any Port on the Report!or exami-
Continent of Europe or of A merica, or from any Country, Colony or nation bythepro-

Place whatsoever, shall have undergone examination by the proper pe.r o.lb

Health Officer, Superintendent or other Officer of Quarantine, and 1»U.eatb, Gover-

upon a report of such examination being made to the Board of Health or,or Hie Mies-

or the Governor or His Majesty's Councl, such Board or the Governor
or the Council shall think proper to direct the release of such Vessel
from the performance of Quarantine, it shall be lawful for such Officer
and he is hereby required to grant to the Master or person having the
charge or command of such Vessel a Certificate in writing of such
examination and release, and upon the production of such Certificate
to the Collector or Principal Officer of His Majesty's Customs at any Officer'. Certii-
Port in this Island or its Dependencies, such Vessel shall be admitted cafe, ,oiIector to

to entry without being liable to any further restramnt. .essir.t
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Veuels having X VI[,._ff r6 il frthe enai6ed, that after Quarantine shall

e Master have been duy pcrformed by any Vessel, Person or Persons, obliged
tu, inakoOnt bto perform Quarantine as aforesaid, according to this Act and to suchthereol belore
Ifeat OMcer; Order or Orders made as aforesaid, and upon proof to'be made by the

Oaths of the Master or other person having charge of such Vessel or
of three or more of the persons belonging thereto, or upon proof to be
made by the oaths of two or more credible witnesses before the Health
Officer or Principal Officer of the Customs at the Port where uclh
Quarantine shall be performed, or at the Port nearest thereto, or
before the Superintendent of Quarantine or his Assistant, at the
Quarantine station, or before any Justice of the Peace living near to
the Port or Place that such Vessel and all and every such person Ôr
persons respectively have duly performed Quarantine as aforesaid,
and that the Vessel and all and every person and persons are free
from infection, then and in the said respective cases such the Board
of Health, or the Health Officer, or the Superintendent of Quarantine
or his Assistant, or such Justice of the Peace, respectively, are hereby

whcn tey wH berequired to give a Certificate thereof, and thereupon such Vessel and
u n ail and every such Person or Persons so having performed Quarantine

te reslraint. shall be liable to no further restraint or detention upon the same
account for which such Vessel, Person or Persons shall have per"
formed Quarantine as aforesaid,

XIX.-1nd &e ilfurther enacted, that all Goods, Wares and Mer-
GoodsIo be aired chandize, Wearing Apparel, and other articles liable to Quarantine
es "hll as aforesaid, shall be opened and aired in such place or places and for
Governor or coi- such time and in such manner as shall he directed by the Governor or
mander-ln-Chief. Commander-in-Chief for the time being, by such Order or Orders to

be made as aforesaid; and after such Order shall have been duly
Proof thereof to complied with, proof thereof shall be made by the oaths of the Master
be made on the of the Lazaretto or Vessel in which the Goods, Wares and Merchan-
the ome; ap- dize, Wearing Apparel, and other articles, shall have been opened
pointed ,or the and aired, and one of the Guardians, or if there be no Guardians thenporpose, or of5

two credible Wit- one of the Officers authorized by the Governor, Council, or Board of
are'ervn ae lealth, to act in the service of Quarantine in such Lazaretto or

be. Vessel, or if there be no such Officer then by the oaths of two or m-iore
credible witnesses serving in the said Lazaretto or Vessel before the
Health Officer, the Superintendent of Quarantine or his Assistant, in
case such opening and airing shall be had at a Port or Place where
such Health Officer, Superintendent or Assistant, shall be established,
or otherwise before the Principal Odicer of the Customs authorised
to act in the service of Quarantine at such Port or Place, which Oath
such Health Officer, Superintendent, Assistant, or Principal Officer,
is hereby authorized to administer, and such Health Officer, Superin-

Certific4 atebtendent, Assistant or Principal Officer, as the case may bc, shall grant
ganed .o'an a Certificate of such proof having been made, and upon production of
proof by the pro- such Certificate to the proper Officer of the Customs, such Good.,perofficer. Wares and Merchandize, Wearing Apparel, and other articles, shaH

be liable to no further restraint or detention either at the Port or
Place where such Quarantine shall have been performed çr at any
other Place whereto they may afterwards be conveyed.

XX.-And &e itfurther enacted, that if any person shall knowingly
,°,'É"cÅe a"for wilfully forge or counterfeit, interline, erase or alter, or procure to be

l . forged, or counterfeited, interlined, erased, or altered, any Certificate
directed or required to be granted by any Order of the Governor in
Council now in force or hereafter to be made touching Quarantine, or
shalh publish any such forged, or counterf'eited, interlined, erased or
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dtered certiflicte,knowi fth nie same to be forged, counterfeitd
interlined-,erased oriltered; or hall knowingl y and wilfully utter an&
publish auiY such Certificate-with intent to obtain .the effect of a true
Certificate to be given thereto, knowing the contents ofsuch Certifllare
th, ft*e, he or she shall be guilty of Felony.

§ AMbe it1fgrtIer eneced, that if any person shall 1and or
unsiip or shalt move h orderto the landing or unshipping thereof,
an Goo.ds, Wares or M.echandize, Packets Packages, Baggage,
Wearing Apparel, oks, Letters, or other Articles, from on board
any Vesselfiable to perfornm Quarantine as aforesaid, or shal know.
ingly receive the same after they have been so landed or unshipped,
every such personsihll forfeit and pay the sum of Three Hundred
Poarnd, Sterkg money as aforesaid; dif any person or persons slval
clndestiney convey or secrète or conceal for the pgrpose of convey-
ing apyLetters, Goods Wares and Mrchandize, or other Articles as
aforesaid fnro an Vessel actually performing Quarantine or from the
LazarettQ or other place where suchGoods, Wares and Merchandize
or otherArticles as aforesaid shahl be performing Quarantine every
sui person 4o offending as last aforesaid shall forfeit the sum of One

rndr'ed # aounds Sterling money as aforesaid.
XXIL.--b4nd be ilfurther enaded, that in all cases whergin by virtug

of this Act or any other At hereafter to be made touching Quarantine,
any exeamination or answer shall be taken or made upon Oath, the
person who shall be authorized and required to take such examination
and answers shall and may be deemed to have fult power an4authority
to administer such Oaths, and if any person who shallh be iterrogated
or examined shall wilfully swear falsely to any matter concerning which
such person shall depose or make Oath on such examination or in such
answer, or if any person shall procure any other person so to do, he or
she so wearing falsely or procuring any other person so to do, shall be
deemed to be guilty o,. and shall be liable to be prosecuted for, per-
jury or subornation of perj*y, as the case may be, and shall suffer the
pains, penalties and punishinents of the Law in such case respectively
made and provided.

XXIII.--And be il further enacted, that all Health Officers,
Superintendents of Quaranfine at the several Ports and their Assistants,
shall and may be appointed by any Instrument signed by the Governor
for the time being, and every thing required to be done and performed
by the Health Officer, Superintendent of Quarantine or his Assistant,
may in case of the absence or sickness of such Healtli Officer, Super-
intendent or Assistant, be done and performed by such Principal Officer
of the Customs or other person as shall be authorized to act in that
behalf.

XXIV.-And &e il further enacted, that the publication in the
Royal Ga2elle Newspaper, at St. John's, or any Order of the
Governor and Council, or of His Majesty's Council, made in pursuance
of this Act, or the publication of the Governor's Proclanation made in
pursuance of the same, shall be deemed and taken to be sufficient
notice to all persons concerned of all matters therein respectively
contained.

XXV.-And be ifurtker enacted, that all forfeitures and penalties
that shall be incurred by reason of any offence committed against tis
Act shall and may be recovered by suit in any of His Majesty's Courts
of Record in this Island, or in such Ports or Places where there is no
Court of Record then before one or more Justices of the Peace, residing
at or near such Port or Place, and every such forfeiture and penalty
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shal} belong and be given one moiety to the person who shall inform
and sue for the same and the remainder to His Majesty His Heirs and
Successors, for the public uses of the Island; Provided always that
any person or persons who shall or may consider himself or themselves
aggrieved by any Judgment or decision to be given by any such
Justice or Justices of the Peace as aforesaid shall and may be entitled
to appeal from such Judgnient or decision, and shall within three days
after such Judgment or decision give notice of his appeal therefrom and
on entering into suflcient security to prosecute such appeal within
twelve months, and also for the payment of such Judgment with the
costs thereon, execution shall be stayed, and not otherwise, it being the
intent and meaning of this Act that every person or persons whô shall
be adjudged by any Justice or Justices of the Peace liable tb any fine
under this Act-'.il and may be permitted to have a re-hearing in the
Supreme or Ci' uit Courts of this Island within six months after such
Judgment or decision as aforesaid; And provided further, that it shall
not be lawful for any person or persons whatsoever to commence, prose-
cute, enter or file, or cause or procure to be commenced, prosecuted,
entered or filed, any Action, Bil, Plaint, Information or Prosecution, or
Actions, Bills, Plaints, Informations or Prosecutious, in any of I is Ma-
jesty's Courts of Record or before any Justice or Justic ofthe Peace as
aforesaid for the recovery of any fine, penalty or forfeiture,fines,penal-
ties or forfeitures, incurred by reason of any offence committed against
this Act or against any Order or Orders made by the Governor in Council,
or by His Majesty's Couneil as aforesaid, unless the same be commenced,
prosecuted, entered or filed, in the names of His Majesty's Attorney-.
General, or, in his absence, the Solicitor General, of this Island, under
the direction of the Governor or the Board of Health respectively:
And if any Action, Bill, Plaint, Information, or Prosecution, Actions,
Bills, Plaints, Informations, or Prosecutions, or any proceeding or
proceedings before any Justice or Justices as aforesaid, shall be com-
menced, prosecuted, entered or filed, in the naine or names of any other
person or persons than is in that behalf beforementioned, the same
shall be and are hereby declared to be null and void.

XXVI.-Provided also and &e it further enacted, that in case any
prosecution, suit, complaint, or other proceeding as aforesaid, shall be
commenced or depending by any Prosecutor for the recovery of any
fine, penalty or forfeiture, fines,- penalties or forfeitures, incurred by
reason of any offence committed against this Act, or against any Order
or Orders made by the Governor in Council or by lis Majesty's
Council as aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful for His Majesty's
Attorney-General, or in his absence His Majesty's Solicitor-General,
to stop all further proceedings therein, as well with respect to the
share of such fine, penalty or forfeiture, fines, penalties or forfeitures,
to which any such prosecutor shall or may claim to be entitled, as to
the share thereof belonring to His Majesty, if upon consideration of
the circunstances under which any such fine, penalty, or forfeiture,
fines, penalties.or forfeitures, may be incurred, it shall appear to then
respectively fit and proper so to do.

XXVIL-And be il further enacted, that all offences committed
against any of the provisions of this Act for which n1o specific penalty,
forfeiture or punishment is provided by this Act, shall and may be
tried, heard and determined before one or more Justices of the Peace
of the District or place where such offence or disobedience shall
happenl; and if any person shall be convicted of any such offence or
disobedience, he or she shall be liable to such forfeiture or penalty,
not exceedinig the sumn of Ffty Pounds Sterling mnoney as aforesai'd,

12 Cap. I.
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fWt' y ïff'ei o tiuhimpri$onment, piot exceeding six months f
any .~e o c¢, as s In ~eiis Pf t of such Justice or Justices of
the Peajë w o shl heard and deterrinêd the same be judge
piner aai sneh forfeMitùre and penalty shall be pak4 one moiety to he
person i <siftiI 'oecuiti for the samne and the remginder tq Ig
Majest ,, , eifs eid S eshors,.to be applied as the preceeds of
otfer pénalties 'nd forftIres a e herehnbefore directed to .e appli4,

~X U!rr4 &~t ff ierswtud, that in any prosecution, suit,
or pther gypoqeigs ~garst a»y person or persons whatsoever, fort

any ePs eginst ti et Qr any At which may hereafter be passed
opqigerisg Qiuerantie, or fQr any breach or disobedience of any Order tion the answe

or ýýpIqeg which shal1 bp made by the Governor with the advice of ot,°"
iIjs Mgjgif's Çoiacil p~nnerning Quarantine and the prevention of a evuidece tbat

' otiqp, w d noti)4 or published- as aforesaid, or of any Order: or. 11 Quarau
Orders made by His Ma'jesty's Council as aforesaid, or the Board Of Une;

Healh, whtsoeyr, tþe an4wsr or answers of the Copimander, Master
or othar ergé viu rgyg of auy Vesel, tu any questign or inter-

ro t-o y vituad hi ptrs#gncp of thi AeL 9T ç f any
Açi; jnay iwreafter be passed cQncerning Quaranting, or of any

sti Qrrr rf Qr4rés aforesiMd, pay ep shal bg givpa an4 received
a evidene s far as the me relates or relate to the place frosi
whic s~uch \essei shall cprne or to the place pr places at which àe
Vessel facied in the eQuise of the V9yQg; aý14 wher apy Vessel,
shlal be directed to perform Quarantine by the Health Officer,
Superintendeut of Quarantine or bis Assistant, -or where there is no
Superiptendent 'r ssistant bythe'Principal Officer of the Customs
at any Port r Place, or other 04icer'authQri'ed to act in th t behalf,

it ha'ing been so dire te tperfoîmn -uarantine may and'shal be
given amidceivd as è ivd ce tahat suchVessel *as iabl to Quara

tne, unless ptidkctory vroôsha1 be produced by the Defendant minUe vh that
ny :sue proseution, suit or other proceeding, to shew tliathe Vesgl lhed aa é.

did ot Qe fóom r ciOù .t any ysuch place or p1aces as is or "re ,"t*d
stated in t4ie sai4l snsier o' ainswers, o r that such Vessel althpugh in the sd qâs
direeted'oi' perfomquaranitine was not alible' to the performance o,*tm
thereof, aid where anry stch Vessel shall in fact have been put under notiable to Que.

QuaranißneptŠny Poft or Place by the Heailth Officer, SupeiPtendet
of Quarantine orhis Assi orhther Ogiogr agthorized as aforesaid
toe ct in that behaif an hai actually be erformin the same, such
Vessel O:hll, in any rqseegtiQn spit or othlr proceç-ing against any

person or peroni whafsôeyer, for any offeince against thÎs Act or any
qther' 4ct whiéh miay hereafter be passed concern i g Qqàraqtine and
the prev*iofof infecti or an y Ode or Orders of the Governor ji
OCunell or is Metys Council as aforesaid, be deemed and taken to

be lable tq quaraiti ne without-proving in whatwnngaper o(r from what
eir&imtmaaý sue. V esè became liable to the perfornance thereof.

Jqd,îd Wherges in the elvent of the introduction of the said
digçase,r anyathor, infeçtious plague, disease or distemper, into this
Islend, i4ray be imipqeibe, by the authority of the General Assembly,
to establishwith fflelpat promptitude to meet the exigencies of the
cases, or of aily ch cases a nay occur, suh regulations as may be
nécessary lí the several Ports and Places of thi is Island and its
Dependiencies for averting, ditninisling or preventing, so far as may
be possibie, the spreading of any suchi infectious disease therein;
And wheireas, also, it may become necessary to adopt more effectuai
Deasures than are nois ei use for preventinLg the introduction of the

said disease called the Choiera, or other infectious or contagious dis-.



tempers, into this Island and its Dependencies: Be itfirmder enatfed,
Governor by and that it sh}a} -d may be lawful for the Governor orCommander-in-Chief

.e or r the tiûie being, by and with the advice of Hisaajesty's Council;arid
" lihe *bou"" forthe sid 'Coünéil in the absence of the Governor, by any Order or

tmt,'&e. Ofgès in CoÛùnil by himi or them fron time to time imade, to estabish,
uenuI.oahfo.and again fi o time to tiùie by any sùch Order or Orders to revoke,

esnb rf tenew, alte ô 'vary, aIl such iules and regulations, and to substitute
Any such nè rirules and regdlation as to him or them mayappear
necessary or expedient for the prevention as far as ibay be possible of
the introduction into this Island and spreading of the said diseasd
called the Choleraý or Spasmodie or Indian Cholefa; or any other
highly infectious or contagrious diseam or distempet within this Island
and its Dependencies or any part thereof, or fof the r0lief of any
persons suffering under or likely to be alllicted by aiy such disease;
and for the safe and speedy internient of any person or persons who
may die of any such diseasei

Àlordrsànd r.- XXX.-And be * further Éac1ed, 1that eârg such ede ab aforé-
guallons so made sid, shg} be certified under the hand of the Secretary of the Island,
lo ba oertifled b
the Seeary or OF Clerk for the time being of His Majesty's- Coüncil and shall be
ue por b, published in the Royal Gazette Newspaper àt St, John's, tnd that the

theRoyalGazette; publication therein of any such Ordet as aforesaid shall for l1 intents
and purposes be taken, adinitted and received in alil Courts, and
before all Judges, Justices and Maigistrates and others, as good and
sufficient evidence of the making, and of the dates and contents ofany
such Order.

XXXI.-And be il further enacted, that every such Ordee as afrei;
said, and all rUles, regulations, proceedings and measures thereby
established and declared to be such as to the said Governor and
Council appear of urgent necessity and indispensable andt proper to
be adopted for preserving the public health or preventing the. introW

And ep la fÎ duction or arresting of any such disease as aforesaid, shall and may be
M,seogao continued and kept in force so long as the necessity of the case shall

"eM orCioncil appear to the said Governor or Council to require, and shall and may
"" " be enforced and put in execution, in all places, and for and in respect

of all Persons, Houses, Buildings, Vessels, Goods, Wares, Merchon-
dize, Matters and Things whatsoever, and by any kind of necessary
force whatsoever, which the occasion may require, and obedience to

Peuatile not to such Orders, Rules, Regulations ani Directions may be enjoined and
exceed £100; enforced under any penalties or forfeitures therein to be expressed,

but not exceeding One Hundred Pounds Sterling noney as aforesaid
for any one offence ; and all and every such rules, regulations, orders
and directions shall be, to all intents and purposes, good, legal, valid

Bsh orders, &c. and effective, for all the objects and purposes thereof, notwithstanding
to be blndlog the same may exceed or appear to exceed any powers or authorities

dCo.dg ""tyby the existing Laws vested in the Governor or Council for the pre-
ve.ted by exiig servation of the public health throughout the Island and its Depen-
lIaws.dencies, and disobedience to any siuch orders, rules, regulations and

directions respectively shall- be a misdemeanour, and subject the
Diuobedienet ofoffender to be indicted, fined and imprisoned therefor, or to -the

the aa mi emea- penalties, fines and forfeitures therein to be established,
aotr.

XXXII.-And be il further enacted, that it shall be lawful for the
Governor for the time being, by the advice of Dis Majesty's Council,
at all times when to himn or theim it shall appear expedient for pre-

Governor, with venting the introduction or spreading of any .contagious or infectious
advi.e ofCounell, disease into or in this Island or its Dependencies, or necessary to

n''I ''sN m ake suchi appointments, to appoint and commission such comnpetent
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personA at the several Ports of this Island and its Dependencies, as n.d Boa 4s .
may be required to act as Health Offieers therefor respectively; and 7.an n
also to establish and appoint in any place or places, a Board of Realth 18'*e*fect.Pre-
for carrying into effect and enforcing the rules, regulations and direc-.of .eini
tions i any sieh otder to be made by the Governor in Council or His o ,ied
Majesty's Council; contained; and also to prescribe and direct the 'ua'. .a
particular duties and 'modes of Proceeding to be executed or ohserved ag.IanonL
by such Health Officers, Board or Boards of Heailth;and to authoize
and empower thehù; or any of them, to iake, establish and cause to
be observed, any rules and regulations which may be found necessary
to preserve the public heatlth; and to render effectual aill i easures of
precaution aga ist the irtrodetibn or spreading of such infections
disease ordlliseàies as aforesaid; and in ï eaeof any vacancy itn an3 such Goeoioun.
appointments, the same shàll and may be supplied as the s[id Governot eCi or ConneiI, t
in Council or the Council shill from tine to tirme think proper. u v°acl'.

XXXIII.-And be it furihe enacted, that when and so Idng as
any Order or Orders of tae Goverger in Councilor of the Council,
shall be in force respecting anliy Vessels, arriving from any place
whence any such infetious or contagious disease may probably be
brought, it shall be the duty of the Health Oficer appointed for any ,
Port or Place in this Island or its Dependencies, immediately on the a-el enter-
arrival of any such Vessel, or upop the entry thereof into the Port, to k '"a".i 4. .
repair alongside, or on board thereof, and to make strict search and qiry;

enquiry into the health of the Officers, Crew and Passengers, and into
the state o the Vessel and Cargo, and without delay to report his Ant,,report isoh.
obseivations and opinion thereon to the Governor, the Council, or the erv:ion 'gothe
person or persons appointed to receive such report; and every such ei &*°
Health Officer shall do and perform all other duties, acts and things
by the Governor, the Council or other person of' persons thereto
appointed, required or directed to be done in respect thereof, and
make an inmediate report as aforesaid of his proceedinos and their
rësult s the case may require; and every such Healt Officer is ,.a1tbeIfIoern:
hereby authoried and required, when necessary, to administer an niter Oatho.

oath to, and où oath to examine, all persons on board of any such
Ship or Vessel, and put to them al questiotl by him hemed proper,
to enable him to ascertain the state of the Vessel, Cargo, Crew and
Passengers arriving as aforesaid, and such questions shall be truly
answered accordingly
• XXXI V.-dnd 6e t furtei enaced, that no Vessel whatever,
subject under any Order or Orders of the Governor in Council, or of No Veuni subiect
ihe Council, tobe examined as aforesaid, shall be admitied to entry b. ati oen.
inwards at any Custom House, or by arny Officer of His Majesty's f the
Customs in this Island or its- Dependencies, until a certificate of fier uealh OfAcer.
examigation, signed by the Health Offlicer, shall be exhibited to the
proper Officer of the Customs.

XXXV.-dnd de il furtheè' enacted, that every Vessel arriving
fron Sea, and inspected and reported upon by any Health Officer, I i

as aforesaid, shall be subject to and chargeable with such Fees, and tobe 1 uJe*t te
to such charges and expenses necessarily incurred in such inspection '"overnodrnce
and report, as the Governor in Councili by any rate or table for that ei bal'tablig
purpose, shall think fit to establish and all such fees, charges and b.pad bythe
expenses shall be chargeable upon and paid by the Master, Owner or ?" "eConsi nee of such Vessel, at the Custom House, before lier Entry b. Ve..aoread.
inwargs or Clearance outwards thereat; and all monies so received at d sappl','°.,
the Custom-House shall by the Officers thereof be duly accounted for wardste.i.pen...

and .paid over to the Colonial Treasurer, or other proper Officer °ia .. u.
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appointed for that purpose, o9 be pplied v trb4ee p yrent ff e
Health Qfficers and towards t4e expensentb r ; y ineuire a
carryingle prov siops of this 44cto eut ,

aovernor aBd XXX VI .- 4ecc itfrtker e «ct, th atjt 08 ,b- 1awfqLf the
J",",* .. us Governor, with the advice of the Couacil, iin St, JohPs, an d for ther

tcep of the Pence Justices assigned to keep the Peace in any other Dgtr, t I
in otber Dimtricte n pon ea
t appoint ealtn d appoint from time to tine sch and so many pero»s sMay be
Wardens, necessary te fill the office of 1Qlea h Ware»s wjt rhj(he T<v of

St. Johu's anid other Towns within the Jaland and its Q9pendeniies,who
who are te' ac( shah act gratuitouly and be sverally sworn t he ue perferpne
giaInuiondi of their office pursuant to this Act; aud the said lth Wadenseor

any two of them, shall, and are hereby required and authQrized, wheu
and so often as they may deem it necesary so l4Q, to enter into anid

andarenathorizod examine, in the da ytime, al1 puss di s res tg.fÅa4
fo enter and exa- Wharves, Yards, Enclosiures, and other places whatsoever, and allm e, ntbe day. -

tine, 'ouse,, &. Vessels and Boats lyiiig at any place in this Island or its Dependencies,
and to ascertain and report te the Governor, or sueh persons 48 may

and to aucertain be appointed to receive such reports,the stae and condition of all
condition to the such Buildings, Places, Vessels and Boats, as forQsaid, il) regard U
Goyernor or any substances; articles or animals there or therein being, or aiy
appointed ta re- trade, calling of businesS, matter or thing, theré or therein used,
delv'e seh report' followed or transaeted, whereby or by nieans whéreof any nuisance

may be occasioned; or the public health be endangered or aflected;
and further te give all such orders and directioms, and to adopt
enforce and put in execution such ways, meats and ineasures as iNi

Ue4t wanEn their judgment, with the approbation of the Board of Health, may be
with approbation most prompt, effectual or necessary for removing every nuisance, anel
oal t ario cleansing and purifying every such House, Building, Store Lot of
ders for tbe re. Land, Wharf, Yard, 'Eiiélosure; or other place, Ships, Vessels ormoval of nuisan-
ces, &C. Boats, as aforesaid, and all, every, or any part or parts of such Towns

as aforesaid, and for the ,immnediate removal and carrying away
therefrom respectively, of ail articles, substances and animals by or
by means whereof any offensive nuisance may be occasioned or the
public health affected or endangered; and further te rdo, or cause to
be done, in relation to«each and every 'suçhBùildings, Places, Ships
and Vessels whatsoever, and all parts of the said Towns, and in
respect of all such articles, substances, animals and i uisances therein
being, every matter and thing which in the opinion of such Health
Wardens, or any two of them, with the approbation of the Board of
Upalth, may be necessary to be done for preserving the publie health,
maintaining cleanliness, and preventing contagion or infection.

XXX VI.-dnd be il further enacted, that it shall and may be
lawful for such lealth Wardens, or any two of then, with the appro-
bation of the Board of Health, and they are hereby empowered to

To cane linses order and cause any House, Warehouse, Building, Place, Ship or&e. Io be white-
wasbed, faMiga Boat whatsoever to be white-washed with Lime, or to be fumigated,
ted, &c. washed or purified by and with proper disinfecting substances, or

subjected to the process necessary for disinfecting or cleansing the
same, and also to order and cause to be used Lim, e or other disin-
fecting substances, in all places where the same may be necessary,
for the removal of offensive nuisances; and likewise to order or cause
any article, substance, matter or thino whatsoever that may be putrid

"utid °ubstac or otherwise dangerous te thec public heaîlh in any part of any such
to be removed. Town, or on hoard Of any VesSel or BQat, te be destroyed or removed

when, and te such place, and in such maniner, as they shall direct.
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XXXVIII.-And be it further enacted, that whosoever shall A violation e

violate, or wilfully andi knowingly infringe the provisions of this Act, &ewed " mid..
or the orders or directions of any Board of Health hereafter to be me"nor;-Peualty
established, or of any Health Officer or Health Wardens, or shal a or belis thau
resist, oppose, or obstruct the lawful execution «(this Act, or any such *
orders or directions as aforesaid, or the said Offieers in the execution
of their duty, shall for evety such offence be deemed guilty of a Mis-
demeanour, and shall incur and beconie liable to a penalty not
exceeding Ten Pounds Sterling money as aforesaid, nor less than
Five Pounds of like lawful money, for every such offence; to be reco-
vered in manner hereinbefore provided.

XXXIX.-And be iffurther enacted, that if any Action or Suit Derendant .al
Nhall be commenced against any person or persons, for any matter or sen aa t ion
thing done in pursuance or execution of this present Act, or of any "' "*E"'"" Oy

order made by virtue thereof, the Defendant or Defendants, in suchl porlnuanof titis
Action or Suit, may plead the General Issue, and give this Act and Aci.

the special matter in Evidence at any trial to be had thereupon ; and
that the same was done in pursuance and in execution of the said
Act: and if it shall appear so to have been done, then the Jury shall Where.3 dgment
find for the Defendant or Defendants, and if the Plaintiff shall be ."l be *en

nonsuited, or discontinue his Action after the Defeidant or Defendants nbendan ita y
shall have appe-ared, or if Judgment shall have been given upon any vecover ireble

Verdict or Demurrer against the Plaintiff, the Defendant or Defen-
dants shall and may recover treble Costs, and have the like renedy
for the same as the Deftendant or Defendants hath or have in other
cases by Law; and that no such Action or Suit shall be brought Liition of ac-

agamst any person for any matter or thing done in pursuance or done in purua.ee
execution of this Act, but within the space of six months after such ortht
inatter or thing shall have been done.

XL.-And be il ftrher enacted, that this A et shall continue and Act to continue la
be in force for one year, and froi thence to the end of the thien next forceone yor.
Session of the General Assembly.

XLI.-And be il firther enacted, that this Act may be altered, blay be aitereâ,
anwuded, or repealed, b:- any Act or Acts that nmy be passed by the ,|ded or e

General Assembly in the present Session, any usage or custom to the sensiSen.oP
contrary notwithstanding.

Printed by RTAN & WITIERS, Printers tothe KINGS Most Excellent Majcsty.
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ANNO TERTIO

GULIELMI IV. REGIS.

CAP. Il.
vIn ACT to Prevent dangerous quantities of

Gunpowder being kept within the Town of
Saint John's.

[27th March, 1833.]
THEREAS large quantities of Gunpowder are now kept within Prea.îb..

the Town of Saint John's, to the apparent danger of the lives and
fortunes of His Majesty's subjects: Be il therefore enacted by the
Governor, Council, and Asseinbly, that from and after the expiration
of ten days next ensuing the passing of this Act, no person or persons Not moe thau
shalt have or keep more than Twenty-five Pounds weight of Gun. 251b.ofr nnp..
powder in any House, Storehouse, Warehouse, Shop, Cellar, Yard, lyr to ,,
Wharf, or other Building, occupied, or used by the same person or c*.
persons in the Town of Saint John's, or within One Mile thereof,
(all Buildings and places adjoining each other and occupied together
being to be deemed One fouse or Place within the meanilg of this
Act,) save and except in a Magazine situate near the Crow's Nest in
the said Town, or in any other Public Magazine or Magazines which
nay hereafter, by lawful authority, be appointed for the sfe storing
of Gunpowder.

SEC. II.-dnd 5e ilfurther enacled, that not more than Twenty-Oi t s
Five Pounds weight of Gunpowder shall be kept, at any one timne, °e. longer thas

in any one Ship, Boat, or other Vessel, in the Harbor of Saint John's, 24 bout; @fer
longer than Twenty-Four hours after such Ship, Boat, or other "aS"b'v'irhc.
Vessel, shall have come alongside of any Wharf, or alongside of any
other Ship, Brig, Schooner, or other Vessel, or shall be anchored,
moored or stationed within any distance less than Fifty Fathoms fro m
any Wharf or other Building: Provided alhays, that this Act shalh
not extend, nor be construed to extend, to any Ship or Vessel of War,
belonging to His Majesty, his Heirs or Successors, or to any Ship or
other Vessel employed ini the Public Service of the Goverinment.

III.-And be itfrther enacted, that it shall and niay be lawful for . .gstrates.ay
any Magistrate or Justice of the Peace, residing within the Town of I"ea a to

Saint John's, on complaint made upon Oath by any Constable, or nearc premises
other Person, that he has reasonable cause to suspect that any **-
quantity or quantities of Gunpowder is or are deposited or kept in
any House, Storehouse, Warehouse, or other Buildiig or Place as
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aforesaid, within the said Town of Saint John's or the limits aforesaid,
or on board any Ship, Boat, or other Vessel, in the Harbor of Saint
John's, contrary to the Provisions of this Act, to issue his Warrant or
Warrants to one or more Constables to Search for the sanie, in the
day-time; and for ihat purpose, admittance being first demanded by
such Constable or Constables, and refused by the Proprietor or
Occupant or Occupants of any such ouse, Storehouse, or other
Building or Place as aforesaid, or by the Master or other Person in
charge or command of any Ship, Boat, or other Vessel, in the Harbor
of Saint John's, wherein it is so suspected that Gunpowder is unlaw-
fully kept or deposited, it shall and rnay be lawful for such Constable
or Constables, if there shall be occasion, to break open any such
House, Storehouse, or other Building or Place as aforesaid, or any
such Ship, Boat, or other Vessel as aforesaid, and to enter into,
examine, and search the same; and if, upon arny such search or
examination, a greater quantity of Gunpowder than by this Act' is
aflowed shall be found by him or them, it shall and may be lawful
for any such Constable or Constables to seize the same, and he or
they shall without delay remove the Gunpowder so seized, and
deposit the sanie in the Public Magazine, and without delay then
give information and make complaint of such seizure, before one or
more of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace of the Town of Saint
John's, who shall thereupon issue Process of customary Summons to
the Owner or Owners of the Gunpowder so'seized, and to the Person
or Persons in whose House, Store, or other Building dr Place, or in
whose Ship, Boat, or other Vessel, or in whose keeping, the said
Gunpowder shall be found, requiring the said Party or Parties to
appear and answer or defend the said Information or Complaint,
which shall by the said Justice or Justices be heard and determined
in a summary way: and if the said Person or Persons so summoned shall
mnake default in appearance to the said Summons, or after appearance
and a due hearing of the said Complaint or Information the said
Justice or Justices shall convict the Defendant or Defendants, the
said Justice or Jusfices shall make order for the Confiscation and
Sale of the said Gunpowder, and the Constable or Constables who
seized the saine shall sell it by Public Auction; and after payment
of such reasonable Costs as the said Justice or, Justices shall award to
be paid out of the proceeds of the said Sale, one half of the nett
residue of the said proceeds shall be paid to the Informer, and the
other half to His Majesty, his Heirs and Successors, to be applied
towards defraying ithe expenses of the Fire Companies of the Town
of Saint John's: Provided always, and il is hereby enacted, that the
Constable or Consiables, and other Person or Persons so making the
seizure of Gunpowder as aforesaid, shall be deemed and be admitted
competent Witnesses to prove the facts incident to any such seizure
upon the trial or hearing of any such Complaint or Information
aforesaid.

IV.-dnd be ilfirther enacted, that ifWany person or persons shall
after the expiration of ten days next ensuing the passing of this Act,
have or keep any larger or greater quantity of Gunpowder than
Twenty-Five Pounds at any one time, in any House, Storehouse,
Warehouse, Shop, Cellar, Yard, Wharf, or other Place, within the
said Town of Saint John's, or within one mile of the sanie, (except as
herein before excepted,) or shall have or keep any larger or greater
quantity of Gunpowder than Twenty-Five Pounds, at one time, in
any one Ship, Boat, or other Vessel, in the larbour of Saint John's,
longer than twenty-four hours after such Ship, Boat, or other Vessel,
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shall have come alongside of any Wharf, or alongside of any other
Ship, Brig, Schooner or other Vessel, or shall be anchored, moored
or stationed within any distance less than fifty fathoms from any
Wharf or other Building contrary to the provisions of this Act, all such
Gunpowder, over and above the aforesaid allowed weight of Twenty-five
Pounds, shal become forfeited, and all and every such Person and Per-
sons, being Owner or Owners of the said forfeited Gunpowder, and the
Person and Persons having the saine in charge or keepin-g, and the
Occupant and Occupants of the House, Storehouse, or other Building
or Placé, wherein the sane shall be unlawfully deposited or kept, and
the Owner or Master of the Ship, Boat, or other Vessel, wherein such
Gunpowder shall be unlawfully deposited or kept, shall, on due
conviction of having wilfully done any thing contrary to the provisions
of this Act, whereby any such Gunpowder aforesaid shall have
become liable to forfeiture, respectively forfeit and pay, for the first
offence Ten Pounds, for the second offence Twenty Pounds, and for
the third offence Thirty Pounds, lawful money of Great Britain, to be
recovered, by any Action, Plaint, Bill or Information, at the suit of
any Constable or Constables of the Town of Saint John's, or other
Person or Persons, in the Supreme, Circuit, or Sessions Courts of this
Island, together with full costs of suit; one half of the monies so
recovered, to be paid to the Constable or other Person who shall
inform and sue for the same, and the other half to Bis Majesty, his
Heirs and Successors, to be applied towards defraying the expenses
of the Fire Companies of the Town of Saint John's: Providedalways,
that such Action, Plaint, Bill, or Information, shall be commenced,
sued, and.prosecuted, within Twelve Months next after such forfeiture
or penalty shall be incurred.

V.-And Whereas the Owners and Proprietors of a Magazine for
Gunpowder which has aready been constructed and erected at a
place called the Crow's Nest, situate near the Eastern suburbs of the
Town of Saint John's, have expressed their readiness to receive and
keep in the said Magazine, to the use of the Public and the purposes
ofthis Act, all such Gunpowder as may, under the Provisions herein
before contained, be delivered at the said Magazine, (not exceeding
such quantity as its space will contain,) and to receive and accept
such allowance for the Storage and keeping of Gunpowder therein
as shall be esiablished by Law: Be it furier enacted, that for all
Gunpowder stored or placed in the said Magazine, and taken out of
the same within One Year, the following rates ani prices shall be
paid, that is to say, for every Barrel, Two Shillings and Sixpence;
for every Half Barrel, On'e Shilling and Sixpence; and for every
Quarter Barrel, One Shilling, of lawful Current money of this Island;
and if such Gunpowder shall be stored in the said Magazine for any
greater time than One Year, then there shall be paid for every
lHundred Pounds weight of the same, at and after the rate of Two
Shillings and Sixpence, Current nioney of this Island, per annum.

VI.--4nd be il further enacted, that all Gunpowder which, in
pursuance of the Provisions of this Act, shall be carried to and
removed from the said Publie Magazine, or any other Publie
Magazine hereafter to be built and appointed under the Provisions of
this Act, shall ai al]ltimes be conveyed and carried by water, as far
forth as the same can be water-borne.

Printed by RVAN & W[TI!Eas, Printers to the King'o Momt Excellent Majesty.
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ANNO TERTIO

GULIELMI IV. REGIS.

CAP. III.
An ACT for the Establishment and Regulation of

Fire Companies in the Town of Saint John'e.
[17th April, 1833.]

IFVHER E AS, for the greater security of Houses and Property in
the Town of St. Jobn's against destructive Fires, it is deemed expedient """t
to make provision for the establishment and regulation of Fire
Companies in the said Town:

Be it therefore en«cted, by the Governor, Council and Assembly, Divi of Ou
that for the purposes of this Aet the said Town and Suburbs of St. Ig°
John's shall he divided into four Wards, in form and manner following
that is to say-
Prsti-the Western Ward of the said Town, which shall extend from

the Western boundary thereof, as specitled in the Public Chart of
the said Town, to the Fire-break on the Eastern side of the
Premises of Codner and Jennings, and to the nearest road from
thence to the Barrens, inclusive, and comprehending all the
intermediate Tenements and space of ground:

Second-The Western Middle Ward of the said Town, which shall
extend from the Eastern side of the said Fire-break and Road to
the Barrens, to the Western side of Church-hill Fire-break, and of
the road from Church-hill to Fort Townshend, inclusive, and
comprehending all the intermediate Tenements 'and space of
ground:

T/drd-The Eastern Middle Ward of the said Town, which shall
extend from the Easterii side of Church-hill, and the side road
leadincr from Church-hill to Fort Townshend, andifrom thence to
the Western side of the King's Beach and King's Road as far
as the Barrens, inclusive, and comprehending all the intermediate
Tenements and space of ground:
ouri-The Eastern Ward of- the said Town, which shall extend
from the King's Beach and King's Road to the Eastern boundary
of the said Town as specified in the abovementioned Chart.
I.-dnd be it further ented, that each of the aforesaid Wards

shall have a Public Fire Company established therein, under the Fir 1 CVopmer
Rules and Regulations hereinafter provided, and that every male .ach ward.
Housekeeper living within any and each of the said Wards (saving
and excepting the Judges, Magistrates, Publie Officers, Clergymen,
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Medical Practitioners, Persons above sixty years of age, and Persons
with loss of limb or other serious inability,) shall be a member of the
said Fire Company for the Ward which lié shall customarily reside,
and shall have his name enrolld accordingly, a'nd shall be liable to
attend at all times, and shidl be sulect tô thé fUle and Regulations
hereinafter provided : PrôiJded dItY, that every« Person claiming
exemption froin per'soiIal servieè, and not being a Clergyman or Me.
dical Practitioner, as aforesaid, and having a Son, or Clerk, or Man
Servant, of or exceeding the age of Seventeen years, residing in his
House, shall have such Son, or Clerk, or Man Servant, enrolled as
his Substitute in the Fire Company for the Ward in which his house
shall he situated, and shall be liable for the attendance at al! times
of such Substitute, and subject and liable on his behalf to all the
Rules and Regulations herein prescribed, or which shall or may be
made under or by virtue of this Act.

III.-And be ilfurther enacted, that immediately after the passing
of this Act, and oni due notice being given by two or more Justices of
the Peace of the time and place of meeting in each Ward, and
which notice the said Justices shaïl, Upon requisition to them i
writing, delivered and signed by any Ten Persons being Honsekeepers
in any of the said Wards, cause to be published in the Royal Gazette,
all Housekeepers and others liable to serve as Members of the Fire
Companies established hy this Act, shall meet at such time and place
within their respective Wards, and so many as shall then attend sall
choose from among themselves by Ballot in each Ward respectively,
Four Wardens, One Captain, and Two Lieutenants, who shall be
bound to serve in such offices until the next General Meeting and
choice of Wardens and other Oticers, which General Meeting and
choice of Wardens and other Officers shall thereafter and in future
take place on the first Wednesday in July in each year, and such
Annual General Meeting shall be held in pursuance of Notice to be
signed by at least One Warden of each of the said Wards, and which
the said Wardens are hereby required to publish in the Royal Gazette,
at least Five Days before the day before appointed for the said Annual
Meeting; and all such elections and appointments of Wardens and
omflcers shall continue and be in force until the time or period of the
next following General Meeting and Election of Officers.

IV.-And be iIfurther enacted, that the Wardens and Captains so
chosen and appointed for the said Wards, shall, on the day next
after the day on which they shall be so elected, all meet at some
convenient place, and form themselves into a Committee and appoint
a Chairman and Secretary, and such Committee of Fire Wardens and
Officers, or the majority of them, shall and miay and are hereby
authorized to frame and adopt Rules and Regulations for the conduct
and government of the said Fire Companies and to establish Fines
for the non-attendance or neglect of duty of any Member or Members
of the said Fire Companies and each ofthem ; and also to make Rules
and Regulations for the inspection of the Chimnies of all Houses in
the Town of St. John's, and for obliging the Owners and Occupiers of
such Houses respectively to keep their Chimnies and Funnels or
Pipes of Stoves in a safe condition and state of repair, and to establish
Fines and Penalties to be imposed on all and every Person and
Persons whomsoever, whose Chimney or Chimnies or Stove Pipe or
Funnel shall be suffered to remain in a dangerous condition, or which
by reason of their dilapidated state, or soot accumulating in then,
shall at any time or times be on Fire ;-all whichî Rules and Regu-lations, being first approved by tle Governor or Commander-inChief,
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atd published in the Royal Gazette, shall have the force.of Law, and
shaRl be as binding on all the Members of the said Fire Companies
respectively, and on ail Householders and others of the Town of St.
John's as though the same were specially enacted herein; and ail
Fines and Penalties imposed under such Rules and Regulations shall
and may be sued for and recovered by the Treasurer of each of the
said Fire Companies respectivly, in a summary way, before one or ApropÊaum et
more Justice or Jùstices of the Peace; and the proceeds of ail such Fpineo.
Fines and Penalties shall be applied to the uses of the said Fire
Companies.

V.-4nd be iltfurither enacied, that within each of the said Wards, Fir E
there shali be a public Fire Engine, with ail the necessary apparatus kepti neach waïd
and appurtenances, and the same shall be kept in a House to be i"r'a.°"e'erecteé
erected for that purpose in the most central and coavenient situation for the porpon>

in each Ward respectively, and a Bell shall also be attached to each
Engine House; and the said Engine Houses, Engines, Apparatus and
Bells shall be under the especial charge and controul of the gàid Fire
Wardens and Officers for the time being of the respective Pire
Companies.

VL-And be it further etacted, that the said intended Engine
Hlouses, Engines and Bells, and ail Hawsers, Buekets, Ladders, Saws, aod Englaue&
Hatchets, Lanterns, and apparatus necessary to be provided for the to be purebsed
said Fire Companies, shall be built, erected, and purchased iin uch KFire wardes4
manner as the said Fire Wardens and other Offîcers, or a majority of
them, shall direct, and shall be so built, erected, purchased and
maintained at the cost and expense of the Landlords and ail
Lessees and other Persons deriving or receiving any Profit Rent
out of Houses and Buildings in and near to the Town of Saint
John's, as specified and described in the public Chart thereof
abovementioned, and the amount thereof shall be raised, levied and AnA o
collected, by an Assessment or Assessments on the Rents of ail thi, panpo.oe
Houses, Stores and Buildings, being within any of the boundaries Landlorduand

afor'enamed, (save and except ail Public Buildings, Public School «t'ie'aa'v't
Houses, and Buildings of Charitable Institutions); ail which Assess Joha.-
ânents shall be raised and levied on all Landlords and ailsuch Lessees
and other Persons aforesaid receiving or deriving any Profit Rents ont
of such aforesaid Houses and Buildings respectively: Provided altway
that no greater Assessment shall be raised, levied, or collected on the
Rent o any House, Store or other Building, the materials of which to ,.iiabie.tobait

shall consist of Stone, Brick, or other materials not of an inflatinable IbAIMaI
nature, and provided the said Buildings be likewise covered *ith
Tiles, Slates, Tin-plates or other materials not of an inflamnmable
nature, than one half of the amount of the Assessment payable on the
like Building built or constructed of Wood.

VII.-And be il further enacted, that any two or more Justices of
the Peace for the District of St. John's, in Sessions, on the application guta m

and recommendation in writing of a majority of the Fire Wardens and :o:r aSua er
Captains of Fire Companies, who shall be duly chosen as aforesaid, P.

shall and may, and are hereby authorized and required to make an
order or orders under their hands and seals, to raise and levy on the
Landlords, Lessees, and other Persons aforesaid, an Assessment and
rate on the appraised value of the Rents of all Houses, Stores and
Buildings within the boundaries and distance aforesaid of so much in
the Pound thereon, or on the estimated value thereof (where x
pro prietor shall occupy his own promises) as the saidi Fire Wardens
anti other Officers shall recommuendi anti require, anti as shall in the
aggregate, or total amount thereof', ho sufficient to pay the cost and
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charges of and incident to the erection of the said Engine Rouses' and
the purchase of Fire Engines and of all other apparatus needfulýand
proper for the said Tire Companies, which valuation shall be made
and returned by and under the direction and authority of the :said
Wardens and Captains, or a majority of them; and also from time to
time thereafter, on such application and- recommendation aforesaid,
to order such further Assessment or Assessments, in mianner and
form aforesaid, as shall be necessary to defray the expenses of
keeping and maintaining the said Engine Houses, Fire Engines,
Apparatus and Appurtenances in a proper and effective state of

ione from repair: Provded neverheles8 that no such Rates or 'Assessments
shall extend, or be deemed or construed to extend, to any Public
Building, Church, Chapel, or Place of Public Worship, nor to any
Public Free School, or the Building of auy Charitable Institution
whatsoever.

VIII.-dnd be itfurther enacted, that if any Landlord or Land.met ow i
overed. lords owning, possessing, or occupying any louse, Stora, or Building

iii the Town of St. John's, within the limits or distance aforesaid, or
any Lessee or Lessees, or other Person or Persons aforesaid, receiving
or deriving any Rent or Rents out of any Houses or Buildings within
the said limits, shall refuse or delay to pay the amount of any Rate or
Assessment for which he or they may be liable under this Aet, such
Rate and Assessment shall and inay be sued for and recovered in a
sumnary way at the suit of the Treasurer or any Warden of either of
the said Fire Conipanies, before one or more Justice or Justices of the
Peace; and if Judgment be given against the Defendant or Defend-
ants in such suit, the amount of such Judgment, together with all
Costs, shall be levied on the Goods and Chattels of such Defendant
or Defendants.

ntment of IX.-And be ilfurther enacted, that the Senior Warden in each
Ward shall be the Treasurer of such Ward, and the Junior Lieutenant
shall be the Secretary of such Ward, respectively, and the aforesaid
Rates or Assessments shall be collected by such Persois and in such
manner as the aforesaid Committee of Wardens and other Officers

ents to shall appoint; and the whole amount of such Rates and Assessments
to Treaan- shall be paid to a general Treasurer of the Fire Companies, who shall
Fire Com- be chosen from among the Wardens by Ballot at the Annual Meeting

or General Meeting aforesaid.
X.-And be itfiriher enacted, that the said Treasurer shall pay no

Accounts orOrders for any sums of money on account of the said Fire
yama]ori- Companies, unless a majority of the Wardens of the Ward where the
Wardens. expense is incurred shall sign the same; and al] such Accounts shall

be examined and audited by three A uditors appointed for that purpose
at the annual or general meeting of the said respective Wards; and
aftersuch accouits shall be so audited, they shall be submitted to the
said General Meeting for approval.

ens, to be XI.-And 6e itfrrther enacted, that all the aforesaid Fire Wardens
and wbilst shall be duly sworn faithfully to perform the duties of their Office,
horitya of and shall, whilst on duty, have the same power and authority vested

-vàor. or by Law in Conservators of the Peace ; and six men of each Ward, to
be nominated by the respective Wardens, shall also, being duly sworn
have the power of Special Constables.

Printed by RT.AN & WITITRS, Printers to the King's Most Excellent Majesty.
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ANNO TERTIO

GULIELMI IV. REGIS.

CAP. IV.
An ACT to Establish and Regulate Pire Companie.

in the Town of Harbor Grace.
[17th April, 1833.]

XVHERE AS, for the greater security of louses and Property ii
the Town of Harbour Grace, against destructive Fires, it is deemed
expedient to make provision for the establishment and regulation of
Fire Companies in the said Town:

Be il therefore enacted, by the Governor, Council and Assembly,
that for the purposes of this Act the Town and Suburbs of
Harbour Grace, shall be divided into Two Wards, in form and manner
following, that is to say-
Fir8t-The Western Ward of the said Town, which shall extend

from the Street leading from the Water-side to the residence of
Josiah Parkin, Esquire, which shall form the Eastern boundary of
the said Ward, and thence to Ship's Head West, including and
coniprehending all louses, Tenements and spaces of ground within
half a mile of the Waterside of Harbour Grace.

Second-The Eastern Ward of the said Town, which shall extend
fron the beforementioned Street leading from the Water-side to
the residence of Josiah Parkin, Esquire, and thence East to Bear's
Cove Brook, including and comprehending ail Houses, Tenements
and spaces of ground within half a mile of high-water mark.
l'-And te il frther enacted, that each of the aforesaid Wardg

shall have a Public Fire Company established therein, under the
Rules and Regulations hereinafter provided, and that every male
Housekeeper living within any and each of the said Wards (saving
and excepting the Judges, Magistrates, Publie Officers, Clergymen,
Medical Practitioners, Persons above sixty years of age, and Persons
with loss of limb or other serious inability,) shall be a member of the
said Fire Company for the Ward in which he may customarily reside,
and shall have his name enrolled accordingly, and shall be liable to
attend at; all times, nd shall be subject to the Rules and Regulations
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hereinafter contained: Provided always, that every Person clahtnitg
exemption from personal service, not being a Clergyman or Me-
dical Practitioner, as aforesaid, and having a Son, Clerk, or Man
Servant, of or exceeding the age of Seventeen years, residing in his
House, shall have such Son, Clerk, or Man Servant, enrolled as
his Substitute in the Fire Company for ithe Ward in whieh his house
shall be situated, aid shall be liable for the attendance at all times
of such Substitute4 and subject and liable on his behalf to all the
Rules and Regulations herein prescribed, or which shall or may be
made under or by virtue of this Act.

On notice by J. II.-dnd b- 0t further enacted, that immediately on the passing of
ticea, Inhabitants this Act, and on due notice being given by two or more Justices of the

,o"assemble,,a Peace of the time and place of meeting in each Ward, and which notice
the said-Justices shall, upon requisition to them in writing, delivered
and signdd by any Ten Persons being H ousekeepers in either of the said
Wards, cause to be published in the Royal Gazette, or other local News-
paper, all Housekeepers and others liable to serve as Members of the
Fire Companies established by this Act, shall meet at such time and
place within their respective Wards, and so many as shall then attend
shall choose from among themselves by Ballot in each Ward respec-
tively, Four Wardens, One Captain, and Two Lieutenants, who shall
be bound to serve in such offices until the next General Meeting and
choice of Wardens and other Officers, which General Meeting and

Who abah serve choice of Wardens and other Officers shall thereafter and in future
for year. take place on the first Wednesday in July in each year, and such

Annual General Meeting shall be held in pursuance of Notice to be
signed by at least One Warden of each of the said Wards, and which
the said Wardens are hereby required to publish in the Royal Gazette,
or other local Newspaper, at least Five Days before the day before
appointed for the said Annual General Meeting; and all such elections
and appointments of Wardens and Officers shall continue and be in
force until the time or period of the next General Meeting and Election
of Officers,

wardensand Cap- IV.-And be ilfitriher enacted, that the Wardens and Captains so
laié Io o a chosen and appointed for the said Wards, shall, on the day next after

make Rules and the day on which they shall be so chosen and elected, all meet at some
establisheFnd convenient place, and form themselves into a Committee and appoint

a Chairman and Secretary, and such Committee of Fire Wardens and
Officers, or the majority of them, shall and may and are hereby
authorized to frame and adopt Rules and Regulations for the conduct
and government of the said Fire Companies and to establish Fines
for the non-attendance or neglect of duty of any Member or Members
of the said Fire Companies and each of them; all which Rules and RegL.
lations, being first approved by the Governor or Commander-in. Chief,
and published in the Royal Gazette, shall have the force of Law, and
shall be as binding on all the Members of the said Fire Companies
respectively, and on all Householders and others of the Town of Harbor
Grace, as though the saine were specially enacted herein; and all
Fines and Penalties imposed under such Rules and Regulations shall
and may be sued for and recovered by the Treasurer of each of the
said Fire Companies respectively, in a sunmary way, in any of His
Majesty's Courts of Record, or before one or more Justice or JusticeS

Appropriation of of the Peace; and the proceeds of all such Fines and Penalties shall
Fines. be applied to the uses of the said Fire Companies.

V.-AJnd be itfarther enacted, that wvithin each of tie said Wards,
there shall be a public Pire Engine, with ahi tie necessary apparatus
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and appurtenances, and the same shall be kept in a House to be Fire Enginestobe
erected for that purpose in the most central and convenient situation i ",,","e
in each Ward respectively, aud a Bell shall also be attached to each topthé.prpte..
Engine House; and the said Engine Houses, Engines, and Appurte-
nances and Bells shall be under the especial charge and cohtroul of.
the said Fire Wardens and Oflicers for the time being of the respective
Fire Com panies.

VI.-And be it further enacted, that the said intended Engine Ion*§ t.1bIit
Bouses, Engines and Bells, and all Hawsers, Buckets, Ladders, Saws, and Engine &o.
Hatchets, Lanterns, and apparatus necessary to be provided for the te b. parchased
said Fire Conipanies, shall be built, erected, and purchased in such byFire Ward,

manner as thé said Fire Wardens and other Officers, or a majority of
them, shall dii-ect, and shall be so built, erected, purchased and
maintained at the cost and expense of the Landlords and all
Lessees and other Persons deriving or receiving any Profit Rent
out of Houses and Buildings in and near to the Town of Har-
bor Grace, and the amount thereof shall be raised, levied and hI^Amu"entfo

collected, by an Assessmeit & Assessments on the Rents of ail LnLior .and
Bouses, Stores and Buildings, being within any of the boundaries aOtbmnlievinir e

aforenamed, (save and except all Public Buildings, Public School 1iarbor-erae.

Houses, and Buildings of Charitable Institutions); all which Assess-
ments shall be taised and levied on all Landlords and all1such Lessees
and other Persons aforesaid receiving or deriving any Profit Rents out
of such aforesaid Houses, Stores and Buildings respectively: Provided
alway, that no greater Assessment shall be raised, levied, or collected
on the Rent of any House, Store or other Building, the materials of nu,° g

whichshallconsistof Stone, Brick, orothermaterials notofan inflamnma- Ai....
ble nature, and provided the said Buildings be likewise covered with °°
Tiles, Slates, Tin-plates or other materials not of an inflammable
nature, than one half of the amount of the Assessment payable on the
like Building built or constructed of Wood.

VII.-Indlbe itfurther enacted, that any two or more Justices of the Au..mow
Peace for the District of Conception Bay, in Sessions, on the application made bir two ot

and recommendation in writing of a majority of the Fire Wardens and ° .'
Captains of Fire Companies, who shall be duly chosen as aforesaid,
shall and may, and are hereby authorized and required to make an
order or orders under their hands and seals, to raise and levy on the
Landlords, Lessees, amd other Personsaforesaid, respectively,an Assess-
ment and rate on the appraised value of the Rents of all flouses, Stores
and Buildings within the boundaries and distance aforesaid ofso much in
the Poundi thereon, or on tic estimatedi value thereof (where a
proprietor shall occupy his own premises) as the said Fire Wardens
and other Officers or a majority of them, shallreconmmendi and require, and
as shall in the aggregate, or total amnount thereof, be sufficient to pay the
cost and charges of and incident to the erection of the said Engine
Houses, and tic purchase of Fire Engines andi of all other apparatus
needful and proper for tic said Fire Companies, which valuation
shall be made by and under the direction and authority of the aid
Wardens and Captains, or a majority of them ; and also fromi timte to
time thereafter, on such application and recommendation aforesaidi,
to order such further Assessment or Assessments, in manner and
formi aforesaid, as shall be necessary to defray tic expenses of
keeping andi maintaliing tic 'aid Engine Houses, Fire Englnes,
Apparatus and Appurtenances in a proper and effective state of
re pair: Provïded neverthteless that no0 suich Rates or Assessments Eepin rm

shall extend, or be deemedi or construed to extendi, to any Publibemi..t,
Building, Church, Chapel, or Place of Public Worship, nor to any
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Public Free School, or the Building of any Charitable Institutiod
whatsoever.

ase VIII.-And be zifurler enacted, that if any Landlord or Land(.
to be recovered. lords owning, possessing, or occupynin any l ouse, Store, or Building

in the Town of Harbor Grace, or within the limits and distance aforesaid,
or any Lessee or Lessees, or other Person or Persons aforesaid, receiving
or deriving any Rent or Rents out of any Houses or Buildings within
the said limits, shall refuse or delay to pay the amount of any Rate or
Assessment for which he or they may be liable under this Act, such
Rate or Assessment shall and mày be sued for and recovered in a
sumrary way at the suit of the Treasurer or any Warden of either of
the said Fire Companies, before one or more Justice or Justices of the
Peace; and if Judgment be given against the Defendant or Defend-
ants in such suit, the amount of such Judgment, together with all
Costs, shall be levied on the Goods and Chattels of such Defendant
or Defendants.

Appoiniment of IX.-And be ilfurther enacted, that the Senior Warden in each
Ward shall be the Treasurer of such Ward, and the Junior Lieutenant
shall be the Secretary of such Ward, respectively, and the aforesaid
Rates and Assessments shall be collected by such Persons and in such
m anner as the aforesaid Comniittee of Wardens and other Officers

Agge8mments to shall appoint; and the whole amount of such Rates and Assessments
ho paid to Treasu- shall be paid to a general Treasurer of the Fire Companies, who shallter of 1ire Coin-
pallies; be chosen from among the Wardens by Ballot at the Annual Meeting

or General Meeting aforesaid.
Who it to pay X.-Anfd be ilfurther enacted, that the said Treasurer shall pay no

un order "e Accounts or Orders for sums of money on account of the said Fire
yo"the Wa dns Companies, unless a majority of the Wardens of the said Town

of Harbor Grace shall sign the same; and all such Accounts shall
be examined and audited by three Auditors appointed for that purpose
at the annual general meeting of the said respective Wards; and
after such accounts shall be so audited, they shall be submitted to the
said General Meeting for approval.

Wafdens to be XI.-And be itfurther enacled, that all the aforesaid Fire Wardens
;worn, a"d whist shall be duly sworn faithfully to perform the duties of their Office,

the authority of and shall, while on duty, have the same powers and authority vested
o"ervalorso ° by Law in Conservators of the Peace; and six men of each Ward, to

be nom inated by the respective Wardens, shall also, being duly sworn,
while on duty have the power of Special Constables,

Printed by RYAN & WITxaS, Printere to the King's Most Excellent Majesty.
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ANNO TERTIO

GULIEMI IV. BEGIS.

CAP. V
.4n ACT'to Reguateithe Streta ôf the Town of

-Harbour Grace.
[17th April, 1833.]

WHEREÁ S, in consequence of the destructive ravages committed
by Fire in the Town of Harbour Grace, it is deemed expedient, for
the-future preservation of the said, Town, to regulate the width of the
Streets thereof, and to :make provision for the opening of Fire Breaks
and an additional Street in the said Town: Be it therefore enacted,
by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, that the main or lower Street
in the Town of Harbour Grace, extending fron the Premises of
Peter Brown, Esquire, to the Premises of James Cawley, Esquire,
shall not be less than fifty feet in width in every part thereof, and
shall be and reinain, as nearly as may be, according to the line and
plan, and metes and bounds, laid down by Messieurs Pack, Lilly,
KoUgh, Ridley, and Anderson, Persons appointed by certain of the
Inhabitants of Harbour Grace for that purpose, so far as the line and
plan made by them extend; and that all and every Houses, Stores,
Erections and Buildings whatsoever, built or erected since the
eighteenth day of August in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and thirty-two, or which shall at any time or times hereafter
be erected in the said Street, whether the ýsame be erected on any
vacant spot of ground, or upon the site of any former building, shall
be made to conform to the width of the said Street as the same is
hereby established and directed: Provided always, that nothing
hqrein contained shall extend to any House, Store, Erection or
Building, which may at any time hereafter, be erected in the said
Street, the saine being built or made entirely of Stone or Bricks,
and covered with Slates or Tles, and alwàys leaving a clear width
is the said Street of;not less than forty feet.

Il.-And 6e il further enacted, that the aforesaid lower or main
Street of Harbour Grace, from the Dwelling Bouse occupied by
Peter Brown, Esquire, to thé P remises occupied by Thorne, Hooper
ànd Conpany, sha be thirty fëet 'Wide in every part thereof; and
from the said Premises occupied by Thorne,' Hooper and Company,
to Riei Head, the said Street or Rdad shall eot be less than fifty
feet widë ia every part thereofi bhdthat the -àid Street or RÔad,

Pe'bmble.
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from the Premises of James F. Cawley, Esquire, to Bear's Cove
Brook, shall not be less than fifty feet wide in every part thereof,
and that all and every Houses, Stores, and Erections whatsoever,
which shall hereafter be built or erected in or near to the said lower
or main Street of Harbour Grace, shall be mîade to conform te the
width of the said Street in each part respectively, as the same is
hereby establisbed.

III.-And te ilfurther enacted, that for the regulating and making
of Fire Breaks in the said Town of Harbour Grace, and also for
laying down the ine of a new Street, and forming the same to run in
a parallel course, as near as may be, with the aforesaid main Street
of Harbour Grace, and for remuneratinrg Persons who may sustain loss
of property by reason of the formation of the said Fire Breaks and
Street, it shall and may be lawful for the Chief Magistrate at Harbour

tu b°a eid" G race, for the time being, on the application or requisition of twelve
or more Ilouseholders of the said Town, to convene a Public Meeting
of the Proprietors of Houses and Lands, or their lawful Attornies,
and of the Householders of the said Town, to assemble at such time
aii place as the said Chief Magistrate may for such purpose publicly
notify and appoint, and then and there to choose eight Persons, four
of whom are to be chosen by the Proprietors or the majority of the
Proprietors of such portions of ground as have been, or may be,
necessary for the purposes of making and widening the said Fire
Breaks and Streets or either of them, and the remaining four by the
Proprietors of Houses, Tenements and Ground Iying and being at
Harbour Grace between Bear's Cove Brook and Ship's Head, and the
Householders or Tenants residing within the said limits, or the
niajority of them the said Proprietors and Householders who shall be
present at the said intended meeting; and which eight Persons so
chosen and elected shall have power to elect a ninth Person as
Umpire, and such nine Persons shall thereupon, after being duly
sworn in such behalf before the Chief Magistrate of the said Town, be
Commissioners of Roads and Appraisers, and such Commissioners and

o .°w gte't Appraisers, or a majority of them, are hereby authorized to mark
and make fre- out the fine and extent of, and to form, at their discretion, if they

break@; think proper, a new Street at Harbour Grace aforesaid, to be forty
feet wide, and to run and exténd from the Harbour Grace and
Carbonear new Road to Ship's Head, at a convenient distance from,
and as nearly parallel as may be with, the main or lower Street at
Harbour Grace aforesaid, and also to mark out and make and form
such and so many Cross Streets or open Spaces, to serve as Fire Breaks,
as the said Commissioners and Appraisers, or a majority of them, shall
think or deem proper; and such Cross Streets shall be at least sixty feet
wide, and shall interseet the said main Street and intended new Street,
as nearly as may be, at right angles, and extend into the Harbour
of Harbour Grace; and the said Commissioners and Appraisers or a
majority of them, are hereby authorized to take and appropriate all
such ground as may he required to form the said Streets and Fire

and award tom* Brpaks, and also to grant to the Owner or Owners of the ground so
penationIo per to be taken and appropriated, such reasonable compensation for the
tonowhoseground same as they shall deem proper, under the terms and limitations herein

prescribed.

IV.-And be il furiker enacted, that the said Commissioners and
A ppraisers, or a majority of them, shall be hereby authorized, on their
appointment, to proceed forthwith to mark and form the said Streets
in manner aforesaid, and to appraise the value of ahi and every such
portions of land as may be necessary to be taken for the purpose of

34
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forming the said intended new Street, and the said intended Cross
Streets or Fire Breaks, or any or either of them, always taking into
account the additional value derived to the several Proprietors from
the convenience and security afforded by the opening of the said
Streets ; and that such appraised value shall be deemed and considered
the true value of the said portions of ground and shall be paid by ail
and every the Proprietors of Houses, Tenements, Lots and Parcels of
Ground, lying and being between Bear's Cove Brook and Ship's Head,
and the Tenants or, Occupiers thereof, by a Rate or Assessment in
equal proportions between Landlord and Tenant, and at such valuation
as the said Commissioners and Appraisers, or a majority of them, shall
assess, appoint or determine, and which, they are hereby authorized
and required to do: Provided always, that if the said Commissioners
and Appraisers, or a majority of them, shall be of Qpinion that any
Proprietors of the said ground so required for the Streets aforesaid, or
any of them, may be indemnified at a less expense to the Proprietors
in general, by having an equal portion of ground assigned to them
from any ground adjoining, and that such adjoiring ground may be
taken without material injury to the Proprieter or Proprietors thereof,
it shall be lawful, and the said Commissioriers and Appraisers, or a
majority of them, are required, to mark off and in like manner to
appraise so much of the said adjoining ground as they may think
sufficient to replace the ground requmred for the said Streets; and the
same so marked off shall belong to the first-mentioned Proprietors,
and be instead and in lieu of ail and every indemnity whatsoever, and
the appraised value of the saie shall be paid by the Proprietors and
Tenants in general, to the Proprietors or Proprietor from whom the
same was respectively taken, and shall be as a full satisfaction and
release of the sanie and of ail right and title thereto.

V.-And be itfurther enacted, that all Rates and Assessments which
shall be made and regulated by the said Commissioners and Appraisers,
or a najority of them, by virtue of this Act, shall and may be sued for
and recovered from any Person or Persons making default in the due
payment thereof, in a summary way, in any of His Majesty's Courts of
Record or before any two or more Justices of the Peace in Sessions,
whose decision thereon shall be final.

VI.-And be ilfurlher enacted, that if the said Commissioners of
Roads and Appraisers, so to be chosen and appointed as aforesaid, or
a majority of them, shal be of opinion that it would be inconvenient
or inexpedient, at present, to open and make the said intended new
Street or Road, from the new Carbonear Road to Ship's Head, it shall
and may be lawful for them the said Commissioners and Appraisers,
or a majority of them, to postpone the opening and making of the said
intended new Street or Road to a future period, or to decline and
altogether avoid the opening and making thereof, or otherwise to open
and make a portion or part only of the said intended new Street or
Road, as the said Commissioners and Appraisers, or a majority of them,
shall in their discretion deem proper, any thing herein contained to
the contrary thereof notwithstanding; and in the event of the said
intended new Street or Road not being opened or made, the said
Commissioners and A ppraisers, or a majority of them, are hereby
authorized to extend and continue the aforesaid intended Cross Streets,
or Fire Breaks, to such sufficient distance from the aforesaid main or
lower Street of Harbor Grace, as they shall deem proper and expedient.

Printed by RY&N &5 WITHEISs, Printers to the King's Most Excellent Majesty.
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ANNO TERTIO

QULIELMI V. REOISi

CAP. VI
Adn 4iT(o declare lhe quali cation and chargote

of Persons admitted 1o practise as Barristers
and Attornies of the Supreme Court of this eland.

[17th April, 1833.]

W IEREAS by a certain Act passed in the Imperial Parlianent, e
W e fifth year of the Reign of B is late Majesty King George the

omurth,entitled " An Act for the better administration of Justice iti
Iw Nwfoundland, and for other purposes," it is declared and enaeted
that it shall and may be lawful for lis Majesty, his Heirs ùnd
Saccessors, by his Charter or Letters Patent, or by any Ordeï ôt
Orders to be issued by and with the advice of his and their Privy
Council, to make and prescribe, or to authorize the Supremé Conyt
of Newfoundland, as His Majesty shahl deem proper, to make and
peseribe such Rules and Orders touching and conceniig the
admission of Barristers, Attornies, and Solicitors in the said Suprenîe
Court, as to His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, shall seem meèt,
anpd such Rules and Orders from time Io time to alter, amend -y
revoke, as to His Majesty his Heirs and Successors shall seem requisite:
Aad Whereas, in and by the Charter o- Letters Patent of HBis said
late Majesty, issued under and by virtue of the said Act, bearing'date
et Westminster the nineteenth day of September, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and twenty-five, it is declared that i < èse
there shall not be a sufficient number of Persons having bèèn
admitted Barristers at Law or Advocates in Great Britain or Ireland,
or having been adinitted Writers, Attornies or Solicitors in one of
1fs Majesty's Courts at Westminster, Dublin, or Edinburgh, or
having been admitted' as Proctors in any Ecclesiastical Court ini
England, or of Persons having served a Clerkship under Articles i
writing for the term of five years at least to any Barrister, Advocate,
Proctor, Attorney or Solicitor of the said Suprerne Court, and
admitted and enrolled as Barristers, Advocates, Proctors, Attornies or
Solicitors, to act as such within the said Colony, competent and
willing to appear and act for the Suitors of the said Supreme Court,
that then and in that ease the said Supremie Court was and is thereby
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authorized to admit so many other fit and proper persons to appear and
act as Barristers, Advocates, Proctors, Attornies, and Sohcitors, as
may or might be necessary, according to suchi general rules and
qualifications as the said Supreme Court should for that purpose make
and establish: And Whereas, in and by an Act of the Imperial
Parliament passed in the tenth year of the Reign of his late Majesty
King George the Fourth, the aforesaid recited Act was continued
until the thirty-first day of December in the year one thousand eight
hundred and thirty-two; And Whereas, in and by a certain Act passed
in the Imperial Parliarment in the second and third years of the
Reign of His Most Gracious Majesty King William the Fourth,
entitled "An Act to continue certain Acts relating to the Island of
"Newfoundlaînd, and to provide for the appropriation of ail Duties
"which may hereafter be raised in the said Island," it is enacted that
it shall and may be lawful for His Majesty, or for any Governor,
Lieutenant Governor, or Officer administering the Government of
Newfoundland, in pursuance of any Commission or Instructions to him
for that purpose addressed by iis Majesty, with the advice and
consent of any House or Houses of Geeral Assembly, which His
Majesty may hereafter be pleased to convoke from among the
Inhabitants of the said Colony, by any Act or Acts to þe from time
to time fbr that purpose passed, to repeal in whole or in part, or to
amend, alter, or vary the said recited Act, or any part thereof, ,and
that tiil so repealed, amended, altered or varied, the said recited
Act shall be and continue in full force and effect: And Whereas, in
pursuance of the said Act of the Imperial Parliament passed in the
fifth vear of the Reign of His late Majesty King George the Fourth,
and of the said Royal Charter, divers Persons of the profession of tie
Law were, on the institution and opening of the said Supreme Court,
and have been at divers times and periods since, adi»itted to Uractise
in the said Courts as Barristers, Adyocates, Proctors, Attornies and
Solicitors of the said S upreme Court; And Whereas doubts have
arisen whether the Persons so admitted, shall be deemed to be
Barristers, Advocates, Proctors, Attornies and Solicitors fully admitte
and enrglled, and it is necessary that all such doubts should be
removed:

Barristers wbo e il therefore enacted, by the Govçrnor, Couneil and Assembly, in
have been admit- CQlonial Parliament assembled, that every person who hath beented Io practise iBarstn A1
tbs°opemeCourt admitted to practise as a Barrister or vocae, Proctor, Attorney or
declared Io b.Solicitor, as aforesaid, in the said Supreme Court of N ewfoundlan d,

admited and en. and hath -continued to practise as such in the said Supreme Court or
ro1w, Cireit Courts from the period of his admission until the present time,

shall be deemed to have been from the period or date of bis respective
admission to practise as such Barrister or Advocate, Proctor, Attorney
or Solicitor, and is hereby declared to be to all intents and purposes, a,
Barrister at Law and Advocate, Proctor, Attorney ýnd Solicitor of the
said Supreme Court of Newfoundlaiid, duly admitted and enrolled ;-Provided always, that any Person who may have been admitted to
practise as aforesaid, and lhath been appointed to açt in the capacity
of Clerk in the Supreme or Circuit Courts of this Island, shall be
considered a practising Barrister, Advocate, Proctor, Attorney an4
Soliçitor, within the meaning of this Act.

Printed by RirA & WITHERS, Printers to the King's Most xcellent Majesty.
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ANNO TERTIO

GULIELMI IV. REGIS.

CAP. VII.

An ACT for the Regulation of Pilots

Pilotage of Vesels at the Port of Saint
and the
John's.

BE IT ENACTED, by the Governor, Conneil, and Assembly, that

shall and may be lawful for the Governo? or ComiMander-i Chieffr dvice ofCounnil,

thetim bengby ud ith fthe advice of lus MajestY's Counclt oppitCu

the time being, by and w,•Fie aeron (hre fshoe-

appoint and commission durmng pleasure, Five Persons (three of who iet

to be a quorum) to examine an select Pilots for the Port of Saint

John's, and that vacancies in suce Commsioit shan be fihled up by

the same authority of the Governor or Comanderaih-Chief and

Council, that may from time to time occur by the death, resiguation

or removal of any sucli Commissiofler or Conmissioflers as aforesaid;

od that beiore any such Comnissioler shall st under such appoint- a

ment, he sha take the O.th contaiued iu the Schedule anexed to

this Act, ntarked A. betore one of the Judges of the Supreme Court

or a Magistrate,-such Commissioners to act gratuitously.

Il.-.nd be itfurther enacted, that the said Commissioners shaP

from time to time license as many fit persons by the S exainined, as,

they shall think necessary, to Iet as Pilots for the Port of St. Johnao s,

and grant to each licensed Pilot a Certificaete annually n the forin con- and grant certii-

tained in the Schedule hereto annexed, marked B, ft Svhih Certificate

the Person receivin it shah pay the sumn of Twenty Shillings, ad in

case of loss or defacmng of the saine, a surn iiot abo4ýîe Ten Shill ings for

a new Certificate mad the Certilicate so granted shall be nunbered

and registered in a book to be kept for that purpose..

III.- nd be ifarther enacted, that the rates of Pilotaget ntoand

from the Harbour of St. John's, to which suchli censed Pot sha ie Rateï of Pilotage.

entjtied, shall be according to tlie Table of Rates contained ini the

Sehedule annexed to this Act marked C, when boarded by a licensed

Pilot, to the Southward or Eastward of Cape Spear or to the Northward

-of Sugar Loaf, and two thirds of the said Rates when boarded inside of

Cape Spear and f0 the Southward of Sugar Loaf; and in ail cases a

[17thi A pril, 1833.]
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5 per cent, to be sum at and after the rate of Five Pounds per centum of and upon
Fdthe Pilos the Pilotage received, shall be paid by the Pilot or Pilots receivng

the same to the Secretary of the Commissioners appointed under this
Act, fo- the benefit of the Pilots' fund agreeable to the Tenth Section
of this Act: Provided always that it shall be imperative upon all
Vessels, except His Majesty's- Ships of War an4dVèskIs emnployed in
the Coasting Trade and'Fishèries, to take Pilotswethiey shall offer
their services.

Unalicensted Pilots IV.-dnd te itfrilher enacted, that any Person taking charge of
"gf.0 o' any Vessel as Pilot, not being licensed, shall be bound to give up the

ceased Pilots. guidance of the said Vessel to the first licensed Pilot who shall board
such Vessel to the Eastward of Small Point, under a penalty of Forty
Shillings.

No Pilot shall he V.--And te itfurlher enacted, that no licensed Pilot shall be taken
taken to sea off to Sea against his will, by any Master or Commander of any'Vessel,

against bis wil. under a penalty of Fifty Pounds; except when through stress of wea-
ther the taking a Pilot off to Sea shall be inevitable; and in all cases
where any Person acting as Pilot shall be taken to Sea, he shall be
entitled to receive from the Master or Owners of such Vessel, a com-
pensation for loss of time at the rate of Three Pounds Ten Shillings
Sterling Money of Great Britain per month, and the usual allowance
of Meat and Drink, and be provided with a Passage home at their
expense.

Licensed Pilot# to VI.-And te ilfurther enacted, that every Pilot so licensed shall
carry a Flag, &C, be bound to carry such Flag, and to have ,his 1oat so inarkéd and

rigged, as shall be directed by the said Commissioners, under a penalty
Others carrying of Three Pounds; and that any unlicensed Person carrying such Flag,

"nlat tabl °. and havingr his Boat 4o marked and rigged, shall be liable to a penalty
of Three Pounds; and that a Pilot taking charge of any Vessel, shall
in all cases behave himself civilly, and be strictly orderly and sober,
while in discharge of his duty, and use his utmost care and diligence
for the safety of the Vessel, and to prevent lier doing damage to others,
under a penalty of a sum not exceeding Three Pounds for the first
offence, and also to suspension, for a certain time, or dismission, if the
Commissioners think proper; and on a second conviction for a similar
offence, the said Pilot shall lose his license and be no more capable of
being licensed.

VII.-And be itfrrther enacted, that no licensed Pilot shall lend
Celtfiot °ns or transfer his Certificate under the penalty of Five Pounds for the
ferred. first offence, and for a second offence shall lose his Certificate and be

no more capable of being licensed; and that any Pilot exacting a
Nolargerorless larger sum for his Services, or takino a lesser sum than is allowed by

stm tan is ail- Law, shall forfeit for such offence the sum of Forty Shillings; and
lowed by this Act, xce ' ~ ~ lhmrcie
o Le taiken. when he has exacted more, shall refund the excess by him received.

VI1I.-And be il further enacted, that it shall be lawful for the
may eatabhish bye- said Commissioners, from time to time to establish Bye-Laws for the
Jaws. further regulation of Pilots and for extra remuneration in cases of an

extraordinary kind, and for the adjustment and decision of questions
arising between Masters of Vessels and Pilots and others respecting
Pilotage, and also respecting the Salvage of Anchors and Cables,

salvige. and to enforce such Bye-Laws by reasonable penalties to be thereto
annexed; Provided always, that all such Bye-Laws shall first be
submitted to, and be approved of by, the Governor or Commander-in-
Chief for the time being, such approval being certified under bis hand.

IX.- nd te ilfurter enacted, that nothing herein contained shall
extend, or be construed to extend, to deprive any other Person who
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may act as Pilot,, in the absence of licensed Pilots, from receiving
payment for his services according to the sgid Table of Rates, or to
relieve anylicensed or other Pilot fromn his responsibility to'answer
for the amount of any loss sustaiged through his improper conduct
in a Civil Action at the suit of the party injured.

X.-4nd be if further enacted, that all penalties imposed by this
Act, or hereafter to be imposed by any Bye-Laws niade by virtue
hereof, shall be sued for and recovered before any Two of His
Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the town of Saint John's, and
shall be levied, with Costs, by Warrant of Distress, under the hands
and seals of such Justices, on the Goods of the Offender; and for
want of Goods, the said Justices shall order such Offender to be
imprisoned for a term not exceeding One Day for every Five Shil-
lings in the said penalty or penalties, or until the said penalty be
paid; and that One Third of such Penalties shall go to the use of the
Informer, and the remainder, together with the Fees received for
Certificates, shall form a fund in the hands of the Commissioners to
defray the Salar-y of a Secretary and other Contingent Expenses
attending the execution of this Act; and the surplus, if any, to be
appropriated by them for the benefit of infirm and disabled Pilots;
Provided alwayg that any Person who may think himself aggrieved,
may Appeal from the decision of such Justices to any of His Majesty's
Courts of Record in this Island when the Penalty shall exceed the
sum of Three Pounds.

XI.-Andbe it further enacted, that this Act shall continue and be
in force for Two Years, and from thence to the end of the then next
ensuing Session of the General Assembly.

ln the absence or
Iiceneed Pilast

othor persans May
vecelve pay We3t

for their service..

Pealtiei,
how recovered,

and applied.

Partiesmay Ap.
Peel.

Act ta beln force
for jear.,

SCHED ULES.

A
I, A. B., do swear that I will act diligently, faithfully and comrnissoner .

impartially, in the selection and examination of Pilots for the Port Oatb.
of Saint John's.

So help me GOD.

Island of Newfoundland,
Port ofSt. John'.

B

No. I,C. D., Chairman of the Board of Cominissioners,
appointed by a Law of this Colony to examine and select Pilots for
the Port of St. John's, do hereby Certify that E. F., of St. John's,
was by them adjudged a fit and proper Person to undertake the
Pilotage of Vessels of every description into and out of the said Port

4
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C
TABLE oF RATES OF PILOTAGE OF VESSELS INTO AND OUT

OF THE HARBOUR OF ST. JOHN'S.
CURRENCY.

On Vessels under One Hundred Tons.. .............. £ 2 0 0
On Vessels fron One Hundred Tons to One Hundred and

Fifty Tons .................................................................. 2 10 0
On Vessels froi One lundred and Fifty to Two Hundred

T ous .................................................................................. 3 0 0
On Vessels from Two lundred to Two Hundred and Fifty

T ons .... .............................................................................. 3 5 0

On Vessels from Two Hundred and Fifty to Three
lundred Tons.................. ................. 3 10 0

Ou Vessels of Three Hundred Tons and upwards................ 4 0 0
On H is Majesty's Ships under Sixth Rates............... 2 0 0
On HIis Majesty's Ships of Fourth, Fifth, and Sixth Rates 2 10 0
On l is Majesty's Ships of the Line..................................... 4 0 0

AI] Coasting Vessels to pay One Half of the above Rates of
Pilotage, in proportion to their tonnage.

Printed by RYAN & WITHERS, Printers to the King's Most Excellent Majesty.
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of St. John's; and on the day of 18 was by them
Licensed to act in that capacity.

Given under my hand and seal at St. John's, this day
of A. D. 18

C. D., Chairman of Conmissioners of Pilotage,
Saint John' s.

Entered in the Register of Pilots' Licenses,
this day of 18

G. H., Secretary.

N. B.-This License cannot be lent or transferred.

DEscRIPT1ON o? E. F., PILOT, No.
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ANNO TERTIO

GiLIELMI IV. REGIS.

An ACT for
Nuisanxes.

CAP. VIII.
the more speedy abalement

[31st May, 1833.]

WHEREAS it is deemed requisite to empower the Courts of
Sessions, or any one or more of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace,
within their respective Districts in this [sland, or any place within the
Governnment thereof, in a summary way, to abate all N uisances and to
puxish all and every Offender or Offenders, for any Offence or Of-
fences concerning or .relating to such Nuisances as are herein specified,
according to the means and powers of this Act: Be it there/re
enacted, by the Governor, Council and Assembly, that from an, ter
the passing of this Act, it shall and may be lawful for the Courts of
Sessions, or one or more Justice or Justices of the Peace, in a summary
way, withia their respective Districts in this Island, or any place
within the Governinent thereof, to. hear and determine all Informations
ami Complaints touching or concerning any Nuisance or Nuisances,
or any Offence or Offences relating to such Nuisances, as are herein-
arter specified, which nmay he brought or made against any Person or
Persons before the said Courts of Sessions or such Justice or Justiôes
respectively, and upon lue conviction to punish all and every Offender
or Offenders, by awarding againt himi, her, or them, such Fine or
Fines as are hereinafter imposed by this Act, and all such Costs and
Expensqs as may attend the same.

II.-And be ilfurther enacted, that froin and after the passmng o
this Act iishall and may be lawful for the said Courts of Sessions, or
any one or more Justice or Justices of the Peace, and they are hereby
authorized and empowered, within their respective Districts, to cause
to be Sold or Let to any Person or Persons who will contract or
agree for the same, and thereupon enter into security for the imme-
diate rèmoval thereof, all the Filth, Rubbish, other offensive matter
or things, which may have been deposited in any Street or Streets,
Lane or Lanes, Cove or Coves, Place or Places, or which may here-
affer collect in any or either of the said Streets, Lanes, Coves or

empowered tu
eora Io(orsnatîon.

and compIaini

to contract ror ath
pae of nienure
depo&iedin 'he

~, f*

&

of
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Places, within any Town or Settlement, or which may have been
deposited, or may hereafter collect, in or by any Road leading into
any Town or Settlement within this Island, or any Place within the
Governiment thereof; and any Person or Persons who shall have

Contractors to contracted and agreed, and entered into security with the said Justice
ie ormoalf or Justices, for the removal of all such Filth and Rubbish, or any part

thereof, fromn all or either of the said Streets, Lanes, Coves or Places,
and after the saie shall have been notified to the Public by such
Justice or Justices, such Person or Persons shall be entitled to the

e usve the sole and exclusive right of taking and removing all such Filth,
fakîog it. Rubbish, other offensive matter or things, any custom or usage to the

contrary notwithstanding: Provided always, that any Person or
Persons who may have entered into the Security required for the
fulfilment of any such Contract or Agreement as aforesaid, and who
shall become negligent in the performance of the terms thereot,
he, she, or they shal fiorfeit such sum or sums of Money for which
he, she, or they may have become bound, or such part thereof as
shaHl seem meet to the said Courts of Sessions, or such Justice or
Justices respectively.

IIL-Andbe ilfrther enacted, that any Person or Persons who shall
Obstrncting Con- hereafter interrupt, hindJer, molest, or obstruct any Person or Persons
tractor in the re- who may have agreed or contracted with such Justice or Justices for the
movalo c. removal of such Filth, Rubbish, other offensive matter or thingsfrompenalty 409. rmovl r L mteror >fo

off or out of any of the said Streets, Lanes, Coves, or Places aforesaid,
he, she, or they, shall forfeit and pay for every such offence the sum
of Forty Shillings to His Majesty, his Heirs and Successors: Provided
always, that before any such Person or Persons who may have
contracted as afbresaid shall proceed to take possession of any such

Notice to be ziven Filth or Rubbish, or other offensive matter or things, due notice shall
by Courts of Ses-

"ions Io persons first be given by such Courts of Sessions, or by such Justice or
eaimiun *c. Justices as aforesaid, to any Person or Persons claiming the same,

or who may have deposited suc Filth or Rubbish in any such Street,
Lane, Cove or Place aforesaid, imnediately to remove the saine.

IV.-And te iiferther enacted, that if no Person or Persons should
If no contractor, be induced to contract or agree for tlhe renoval of such Filth, Rub-

parties are te re- b>h-M ~ 0  ri "'~ 1 ~'d-
a ebish, or other offensive matter or thingsfrom off or out of the said

from the front of Streets, Lanes, Coves, or Places, aforesaid, then and in such case the
their premises. Occupier or Occupiers of any Ilouse, Building, or other Premises, in

any of the said Streets, Lanes, Coves, or Places, aforesaid, within such
Town or Settlement aforesaid, or the Occupier or Occupiers of any
Lands or Tenements by the side of any Road leading into any such
Town or Settlement, after notice to that effect from any Justice or
Justices as aforesaid, shall be obliged to remove all such Filth, Rub-
bish, or other offensive matter or things, if placed or deposited there
by his, lier, or their orders or directions, to the full extent in front of
his, lier, or their House or Premises, and to the centre of the Street,
Lane, Cove, or Place aforesaid, and upon failure thereof, in every
such case, lie, she, or they shall, for every such offence, forfeit and
pay a Fine of Twenty Shillings to His Majesty, his Heirs and
Successors, and all costs and expenses incurred in removing such
Filth, Rubbish, other offensive inatter or things.

Pcrsonsdepositing Y.-And be il furler enacied, that any Person or Persons who
filth in the street-, shall, after the said Streets, Lanes, Coves, Places or Roads have been
(te. ble tal cleared of all such Filth, Robbish, other offensive matter or things

cr. aforesaid, deposit, or be instrumental inIi any iay to any Fith, Rubbis,
or otber offensive muatter or things bein gdeposited, in any of the said

46
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Streets, Lanes, Coves, Places or Roads, lie, she, or they shall forfeit
and pay for every such offen& the surm of Five Shillings to His
Majesty, his Heirs and Successors, and all costs and expenses incurred
in the removal thereof.

VI.-And be it further enacted, that it %hall be the duty of all and Consfabes tre-

every Constable or Constables, within their several Districts, to report to asjustice of ite

to the nearest Justice of the Peage the name or names of any Person 'o "eafuing td
or Persons who may, within the observation of such Constable or eo,40o.

Constables, place or deposit any Filth, Rubbish, or other offensive
matter or things, or have caused the same to be deposited in any such
Street, Lane, Cove, Place or Road'as aforesaid, and every such
Constable or Constables so neglecting to report such offence or
offences shall forfeit and pay the sum of Forty Shillings to His
Majesty his Heirs and Successors.

VIL-And be il fsrther enacted, that all Carts used or employed in Remoal of Night
the removal of N ight Soil, or other such offensive matter, shall be tight soi.
and covered, and shall call at the House or louses of any such
Occupier or Occupiers of Houses or Premises as aforesaid after the
hour of ten of the clock at night and before the hour of five of the
clock in the morning.

VIII.--And be itfierther enacted, that it shall not be lawful for any carringe oflPutrid

Person or Persons to bring into or carry through any of the said substances.

Streets, Lanes or Places, in any of the populous Towns in this Island,
any putrid substance, or any other offensive matter, unless the same
be carried in Carts, tight, close, and covered; and any Person
or Persons so offeiding shall forfeit and pay for every such offence
the sum of Five Shillings to His Majesty his Heirs and Successors.

IX.-Jnd be it further enacted, that the Justices in their General Js i Ge

Sessions of the Peace, in the several Districts within this Island, shall neami sessions to
be empowered and are hereby directed to make regulations for " lgti°n"
preventing trespasses by Entire Horses going at large or astray, and orses, Geats aud

also for preventing all Dogs and Goats from going at large unless "o''
properly logged or yoked, in manner as shall be iost agreeable to
the circunstances of the said Districts respectively, or unless such
Dogs have around their necks collars with their owners' names
thereon, and if any Person or Persons shall transgress any regulation
or regulations made by the Justices in Sessions as aforesaid, he, she, or
they shall forfeit and pay for every such offence, a sum not exceeding
Forty Shillings to H is Majesty his Heirs and Successors.

X.-dnd be il frt/er enacted, that in all cases where any Dog7 Dogs going at

shall be allowed to run or go 't large, contrary to the provisions of o lar " nte

this Act, and the Owner or OWners thereof cannot be found, it shall found, may be

and may be lawful for any onë of lis Majesty's Justices of the Peace ""." "Swine

to cause such Dog to be shot ; and it shall andi mnay be lawful for any
Person whatsoever to take and seize all Swine going at large in
the Streets of any Town or Settlement in this Island, or within One
Mile thereof; and upon proof thereof, on the oath of one credible
Witness, before any one of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace, the
same shall be by him declared Forfeited, and shall be Sold-one half
of the value of which shall he paid to the Person or Persons who shall
seize and take such Swine, and the remainder shall be paid to I is
Majesty his Heirs and Successors.

XI.-And be itferther enacted, that it shall and may be lawful for one third of a

any Person or Persons to place or deposit in any Street, Lane, or @ buia,"g maie-
Highway, Stones, Bricks, Timber, or other Materials, for the purpose riai-uProvie-
of Building or Repairing any Hlouse or Hlouses, or other work, to the >O°Ub2",%, rfe"t.
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Penati-low
,Io be àiipo$ed uf.

extent of not more than One Third of the breadti of such Street,
Lane, or Highway; Providedalway, that such Materials shall not
oceupy so much of any such Street, Ltne or Highway, through which
a Cart can now pass, as to,prevent the passage of such Cart.

XII.-nd &e ilfarthen enacted, that one moiety of the proceeds
of all Fines and Penalties recovered by the means and , under the
powers of this Act, shall be paid tothe Person or Persons who shall
inform and sue for the same; and tfte other moiety shall be paid into
the hands of the Treasurer of the Colony, for the general purposes of
this Island, as the Legislature may direct.

i

w

Printed by RAs & WITuERs, Piiters to the Kix&'s Most Excellent Majesty.
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GULIELMI IV. REGIS.

CAP. IX.
An AcT forOpening a Public treet and Fire-

Break in the Town of Saint John's.
[31st May, 1833.]

BEtr ENATED, by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, in
Colonial Parliament assenbled, thatthere shall be opened, formed,and made, in the Town of Saint John's, in-this Island of Newfoundland gorm.l''e" ed
an additional Public Street or Highway, to serve as a Fire-Break,
,which shal be Sixty Feet in width, and shall extend from the
Military Road near to and in front of the Government-House, and
shall intersect and cross Gower Street and Duekworth Street, andcontinue and, extend down to WaterýStreet, in the said Town of
Saint John's, according to the line and scourse and in the inanner e,,,aprescribed and laid down in a certain Sehedule or Plan marked A sednl. A
to this Act annexed, or according to such Plan<ýas mnay dhereafterFbe
agreed upon by and beiween the Commîissioners hereinafter mentioned,
and the Proprietors or Owners of Ground through which the said
Street or Highway may be made, such Plan to be approved of by the
Governor and Councl.

II.-And te il further enacted, that it shall and may be lawful for (0
His Excellency the Governor, by and with the advice and consent of b apponioad;
His iMajesty's Council, to appoint Five Commissioners from amnong
the respectable inhabitants or Freeholders of the said Town, which
said Five Commissioners shall have full power and authority to regu-late and superintend the formation and making of the said intended
Public Street or Highway, and in the event of such appointmnents, or
any of them, becoming vacant, to supply and renew the same whenî
necessary.

III.--dnd&e itfurther enacted, that the said Comnmissioners shall who are herduramd are hereby authorized and empowered to enter upon and take autborized to take
use, andi appropriate, forithe making and formiing e sadPbi Laod ''ewo°

Stret r Highay al an evrysuchi pieces and parcels of Groundand Land as shall, in the opinion of the said Commissioners, he
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required for such purpose; and also to take down and renove, or cause
to be taken down and removed, all and any House or Houses, Buil,
ding or Buildings, Erection or Erections, which are or may be situate
in or upon the line of the said intended Street or Highway, or which
'the said Commissioners shall deem to obstruct the same.

soeb Land, &C, to IV.--dnd te ilfurtker enacted, that the said Commissioners shall
be appraised by and they are hereby further authorized to value and appraise all such

Land or Ground as shall be required for'the said Public Street or
Highway, and also to value and appraise all Houses, Buildings and
Erections, respectively, which it shall by them be deemed necessary
to take down and remove, and to award such sun or sunis of money in
compensation t6öthe Proprietors or Owners and Occupants thereof, as
the said Commissioners, or the major part of them, shall consider
adequate and commensurate with the loss which such Proprietors or
Owners and Occupants, respectively, shall or may sustain: Provided
nevertheless that the said Comnissioners, and also all such Arbitrators
as shall be appointed in the manner hereinafter prescribed, shall, in
awarding compensation, always take into account the additIonal value
derived to the several Owners and Proprietors of such Ground,
respectively, from the convenience and security afforded by the
opening and making of the said intended Public Street.

V.-And be iIfurther enacted, that in case any of the Owners or
In cases odispute Proprietors, or other Persons, possessing a valuable Interest in any

tratorsto be Land or Ground which shall or may be taken and appropriated by the
said Coinmissioners for the purpose of forming or making the aforesaid
Public Street, or if any of the Owners or other Persons possessing a
valuable Interest in any Houses, Buildings or Erections, which the
said Commissioners may remove, shall refuse the compensation which
may be offered to them by the said Commissioners, as being insufficient
in amount for the loss or injury he or they may incur, such difference
shall be finally arranged and settled by Arbitrators ; and it shall and
may be lawful for the Owners or Possessors of such Lands, Houses -
Buildings, respectively, to appoint two Persons as Arbitrators, and for
the said Comrrissioners to appoint two other Persons as Arbitrators,
and such four Arbitrators shall elect a fifth person as Umpire, and
such five persons so chosen and elected shall thereupon, after being
duly sworn in such behalf, proceed to appraise the value of such

whose decision respective Lands, Houses, or Buildings; and such appraisement of the
haal befina). said Arbitrators, and their award, order and determination therein,

shall be final and binding upon the said Parties, and upon all other
Persons interested in such Lands, fHouses, or Buildings respectively

Printed by RYAw & WITrMS, Printers to the King's Most Excelleat Majesty.
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CAP. X.
A4n ACT to repeal the Laws now in force

ing the celebration qf larriages, and to
the future celebration of Marriageq
I8land.

concern-
regu late
in this

[8th July, 1833.]

H ERE AS a certain Act was passed in the Imperial Parliament Preamble.
in the fifth year of the Reign of His late Majesty King George the
Fourth, entitled "An Aet to repeal an Act passed in the fifty seventh
" year of the Reign of iis late Majesty King George the Third, entitled
"'An Act to regulat.e the celebration of Marriages in Newfoundland,
"and to make further provision for the celebration of Marriages in the
"said Clony and its Dependencies," which said Act has been con-
tinued by two certain other Acts of' the said Imperial Parliament,
passed respectively in the Tenth year of the Reign of His said late
Majesty King George the Fourth, and in the second and third years
of the Reign of Our Sovereign Lord William the Fourth: And whereas
in and by the said last mentioned Act, the said recited Act, passed in
fifili year of the Reign of Hissaid late Majesty King Georgethe Fourth,
is further continued until H is Majesty, or the Governor, Lieutenant
Governor or Oticer A dhiinistering the Governmîent of N ewfoundland,
in pursuance of any Commission or Instructions to him for that purpose
addressed biy iis Majesty, with the advice and consent of any House
or Ilouses of General Assembly, which His Majesty thereafter may be
pleased to convoke fromn among the Inhabitants of the said Colony, by
any Aet or Acts to be from tine to time for that purpose passed, shall
repeal in whole or in part, or amend, alter or vary the said recited Act
or any part thereof: A nd Whereas it is expedient to repeal the said
Aet passed in the ltith year of thte Reign of Hissaid late Majesty King
George the Fourth,, save and except certain parts thereof hereinafter
reserved and excepted, and to make further and more effectual provi-
sion for the celebration of Marriages in Newfoundiland and its Depen-
dencies: Be il therefore enacted, by the Governor, Council and Assem-0 Act 5th Geo. 4th, in
bly, in Colonial Parliament assembled, that from and after the passing partrepealed.
of this Act, the said recited Act, passed in the fifth year of the Reigan
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of His said late Majesty King George the Fourth, except in so far as
the said Act repeals a certain other Act passed in the Fifty-seventh
year of the Rign of Hissaid late Majesty King George the Third, and
except in so fan'as it legalises all Mgriages in Newfounidland had
within a certaiî period, aÏ0decares them to be good and valid, shall
be, and the same is hereby repeaed.

I.-i id 6e-il rM<eýenaced, that all Marriages whieh may here-
after be had in Newfoundland and its Dependencies, shall be celebra-
ted by Persens in Holy Orders or by any resident Minister publicy
recognized as the Pastor and Teacher of any Congregation having a
Church or Chapel, or by any Persons employed to discharge the duties
of Teachers or Preacbers of Religion, such Teachers or Preachers
being du.y licensed to celebrate Marriage by the Governor or Con-
mander, i Chi'ef for the tinie being of the said Colony or its Depen-
dencies, except in the cases hereinafter especially excepted and pro-
vided for.

Il1. -And be it/further enacted, that no Person in Holy Orders, nor
any such Preacher or Teacher of Religion as aforesaid, nor any other
Person authorized to celebrate Marriage by this Act, shall celebrate
or performn Marriage between any Persons in Newfoundlanîd, or its
Dependencies, except in the presence of two credible Witnesses;
and il any such4 Person in Holy Orders, or Teacher or Preacher of
Religion as aforesaid, or any other Person authorized to celebrate
Marriage by this Act, shall hereafter celebrate or perform any Mar-
riage between .any Pèrsons in Newfoundland or its Dependencies,
except in the presence of two credible Witnesses, he shall incur and
become liable to the payment of a fine of Fifty Pounds Sterling Money
of Great Britain, but the want of such Witnesses shall not invalidate
the Marriage.

IV.-And be il further enacted, that if any Person or Persons duly
authorized and licensed as aforesaid to perforn or celebrate Marriage
in Newfoundland' and its Dependencies, shall so perform or celebrate
any Marriage between any two persons either of whon shall be under
Age, without having first duly published the Banns thereof on three
successive Sundays, in sonie Chureh or Chapel, or where there is no
Chureli or Chapel, then, after notice of such intended Marriage shall
have been placarded in some conspicuous place of public resort for
thespace of three weeks immediately preceding the day appointed for
the celebration of such proposed Marriage, or without having first
obtained the consent of the Parents or Guardians of such Person or
Persons under age, he or they shall be taken and deemed to be guilty
of a highi misdemeanour, and shall, on conviction thereof before the
Judges of the Supreme Court or the presiding Judge of any Circuit
Court of this Island, suffer such penalty as the said Court in its dis-
cretion shall award, not exceeding the sum of Fifty Pounds Sterlino

V.-A/nd be it further enacted, that every Person iii Holy Orders,
and every Teacher or Preacher of Religion as aforesaid, by whoni any
Marriage shall be performed or celebrated in Newfoundland or its De-
pendencies fron and after the first day of August next, shall,under the
penalty of Five Pounds, inmmediately after the performance or cele-
bration of any such Marriage, enter in a Register or Book to be kept
for that purpose in the Church or Chapel in which he perforns Divine
Service, a Certificate or Record of such Marriage, subscribed with his
own name, and comprising and containing the names and signatures
or marks of the Parties married, the day and year when and the place
where the Marriage was performed, and the names and signatures of
two credible Witnesses present at such Marriage, and such Register
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or Book shall be kept and remain ai- uch Church or Chapel, and shall
be open to the inspection of any Person or Persons requiring to con-
sult or examine the saie, at all convenient hours; and every Cler-
gyman, and Teacher or Preacher of Religion licensed as aforesaid,
shall make and deliver to any and every Person who shall demand the
saie, a true copy, attested by him, of any Entry or Record contained
or made in the said Book or Register of Marriages, on payment to
him, by the person who shall require such attested copy, of a fee of
Two Shillings and Sixpence.

VI.-dnd be il further enacted, that any such Book or Register of
Marriages, or such attested copy as aforesaid of any Entry or Record
made in any such Book or Register of Marriages, the hand writing of
the attesting Minister being duly proved, shall be deemed and taken
to be and shall for all purposes he received as good and sufficient
evidence of the due celebration of any Marriage in Newfoundland and
its Dependencies, which by such Book or Register or by such attested
copy shall appear or purport to have been celebrated; and every such
Marriage shall, upon the production of every such Book or Register, or
of such attested copy and proof as aforesaid, be deemed and taken to
have been duly performed and celebrated.

VIL-And be il /hrther enacted, that if any Person or Persons shall
wilfully deface or destroy, or procure to be deficed or destroyed, any
Book or Register of any Marriage, or of any part thereof, as aforesaid,
with intent to avoid, cancel or annul such Marriage, such Offender or
Offenders shall, or conviction thereof, be taken and deemed to be
guilty of Felony.

VIIL-And whereas, hy reason of the great extent of this Island
of Newfounîdland and its )ependencies, aud fromî the want of internal
communication betweein the different parts of the said Colony, great
difficulties have arisen with respect to the solemnization of Marriages
ii various Settlements and-Stations, and it is expedient that temporary
provision be made for the legal solemnization of Marriages in such
Settlements or Stations: Be it therefore further enacted, that when the
residence of any Woman about to be married shall be distant ten n)iles
from the residence of the nearest Clergyman, or Teacher or Preacher of
Religion, 1icensed as atoresaii, it shal and nay be lawful for any Magis-
trate or Conservator of the Peace, being flirst duly licensed for such
purpose by the Governor or Commander in Chief for the time being,
to celebrate such Marriage or Marriages;-and if there be no such
Teacher or Preacher of Religion, nor any Magistrate or Conservator
of the Peace, licensed as atoresaid, residing within fifteen miles of the
WToman about to be married as aforesaid, then and in such case it shall
be lawful for any Layman or Person duly licensed for such purpose by
the Governor or Commander-in-Chief for the time being, to celebrate
Marriage between any Persons resident in such place as aforesaid,
anything in this Act coitained to the contrarythereof notwithstanding.

IX.-And be il frther enacled, that every Teacher and Preacher
so licensed, ivho shall not have a Church or Chapel in which he per-
forms Divine Service, and everylMagistrate,Conservator of the Peace,
or other Layman, so celebrating any Marriage as aforesaid, shall within
twelve nionths froin the time of the celebration of any such Marriage,
cause a Certificate thereof to be registered in the Office of the Colo-
nial. Secretary of the Island under a penalty of Five Pounds Sterling;
and ivhenever such Certificate of a Marriage shall be produced and
delivered ta the Colonial Secretary, duly proved, he shall, within seven
days next after the receipt of every such Certificate, and upon payment
or tenderto him of One Shilling and no more, enter or cause fo be entered
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a true and correct Copy thereot in a public Bock or Register of Mar-
riages to be by him kept for that purpose; and such public Book or
Register shall be kept and remain at the Office of such Secretary, and
shall be open to the inspection of any Person or Persons requiring to
consult the same, at the usual Office hours; and the said Secretary
shall make and deliver to any and every Person who shall demand the
same, upon payment or tender to him of Two Shillings and Sixpence
and no more, a, trae and correct Copy of any entry made in the said
public Book or Register of Marriages, attested by him in form follow-
ing, that is to say,

A true Copy, extracted from the public Register of Marríages.
C. D. Secretary.

~Ritrto be evi-
d.neof Marriage.

'Penliticq mny be
sitv'd for ini any court
of i<ecord.

-th ,ir aprria;on.

X.-.Andbe it frther enacted, that any such public Book or Regis.
ter of Marriages in Newfoundland and its Dependencies, 'or such
attested Copy as aforesaid of any entry in any such public Book or
Register of Marriages, the hand-writing of the said Secretary beig
duly proved, shall be deemed and taken to be, and shall for all purpo-
ses lie received as good and sufficient evidence of the due celebration
of any Marriage in Newfoundland, or its Dependencies, which by such
Book or Register, or by such attested Copy, shall appear or purport to
have been celebrated; and every such Marriage shall, upon produc-
tion of such Book or Register, or of such attested Copy and proof as
aforesaid, be deened and takeni to have been duly performed and
celebrated.

XI.-And be il f/rlher enacied, that all Fines, Forfeitures and Pe-
nalties imposed by this Act, shall and may be sued for and recovered
in any of 1- is Majesty's Courts of Record in this Island, and one moiety
thereof shall be paid to the Person who shall inforn and sue for the
same, and the remaining moiety thereof shall be paid to Our Sovereign
Lord the King His Heirs and Successors, for the general purposes of
the Colony, as the Legislature of the Island shail or may from time to
tine direct.
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